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Y O U T H  M A K E  N E W S  

Attendance Skyrockets 60 Per Cent at Florida LL Conclave • 
Over 200 delegates and visitors registered at the Florida LL con

vention, Trinity Church, St. Petersburg, April 30-May 2, and broke all 
previous attendance records of the synodical organization. T his was 
a 60 per cent jump over the 125 who came to the 1953 conclave. 

Gerry Anderson, St. Mark's, Jack
sonville, was elected to serve a two-
year term as president. Other officers 
named were: Vice president, Barbara 
Bechtoldt, St. John's, Hollywood; re
cording secretary, Leah Jacobson, Trin-
'ty, St. Petersburg; corresponding sec
tary, Beth Ann Kreiser, First United, 

West Palm Beach; and treasurer, Rol-
lin Hansen, Grace, Lakeland. 

Three new leagues sent representa
tives to the convention. These were St. 
James', Jacksonville; St. John's, Or
lando; and St. Luke's, Lake C ity. 

The bid from St. Paul's LL, Miami, 
to publish The Illuminator, state LL 

Florida LL officers are: Bechtoldt, left, veep; Hansen, treasurer; Anderson. 
resttlen<; Kreiser, corresponding secretary; and jacobson, recordtng secretary. 



Convention Calendar 
JUNE 

22-24—Virginia LL, Tusculum 
College, Greenville, Tenn. 

23^5~ Kentucky-Tennessee LL 
Trinity Church, Bellevue, Ky 

25-27—Michigan LL, Albion Col-
lege, Albion, Mich. 

JULY 
15*16—Mississippi LL. 
16-18—Ministerium of Pennsyl-

otT. , , Penn*Sherwood Hotel, 
• niladelphia. 

21;23—Cten,ral Pennsylvania LL, 
Susquehanna University, Selins-
grove, Pa. 

22-24-North Carolina LL, Lenoir 
Khyne College, Hickory, N C 

Mo8"" '-ILLINOIS LL> S.. Louis, 

Paper, was accepted. The 1955 con 

ven ton was scheduled to be held "n 

Beach Tted Church- West Palm 
fsked .'"''I LL' Sf' Petersburg 

Or. Paul M. Kinports, former 11 A 

speak-

tRhe; pfo'dâ  NT]sltk' 
Jnd the Rev.yR0ovJ0Yh committ«; 

Synod president, Robert Sanderf'LLA 

Couchman heads Maryland district 

of M „̂?sU*™"er„W n e'K,eJ 

town, April 26. Other new officers named 
were: Vice president, Virginia Hamm; sec 
retary, Norma Jean Lineberg; and treas 
urer, Bob Couchman. 

Donna Leonard and Neil Quigley were 
crowned queen and king of the Baltimore 
District's annual dinner-dance. Speaker was 
Chaplain W. R. Brenneman of the U. S 
Naval Academy. 

Among speakers scheduled for the Man 
land LL convention, Gettysburg College, 
Aug. 27-29, are the Rev. Lawrence M 
Reese, ULC Parish Board staff member, and 
the Rev. Francis Reinberger, Gettysburg 
Seminary professor. 

P E O P L E  

Miss America, Lutheran version 

By GEORGE H. STRALEY 

When Evelyn Margaret Ay stepped out 
from the ranks on the Atlantic City board
walk last September to receive the title of 
Miss America" from the judges of the 

shore resort's celebrated beauty pageant, 
she was accepting more than fame, gifts-
and a gilded crown. 

The 20-year-old University of Pennsyl
vania student from Ephrata, Pa., was also 
accepting the greatest responsibility ever 
thrust upon her, and one which few young 
women are required to assume—that ot 
representing, throughout the United States 
and abroad, the highest ideals of America" 
womanhood. 

Long before the applause had subsided 
and the whirl of post-pageant activities ha 
begun, the one-time Luther leaguer realized 
that she was in the critically searching spot
light of public attention, that she must 
be able to meet easily and with poise people 
in every walk of life, and that she would 
have to speak with fluency and discretion 
to large audiences on subjects ranging from 
teenagers' problems and women's fashion* 
t° international politics. And intuitively 
she knew that her words and her actions 
would be weighed and watched by milli°ns 



Evelyn Margaret Ay waits to speak at sunrise Easter service sponsored by Messiah 
Lutheran Church, Philadelphia. In front of her stands Dr. Ross H. Stover, pastor. 

Character, talent, and beauty 
How has the reigning Miss America lived 

UP to this responsibility? 

Those who knew her best predicted that 
s e w°uld successfully measure up to every 
c allenge. They knew that what the press 
Was just beginning to report about her 
*as true that here was an exceptional 
Pageant winner, a young woman of fine 
am' ) background and unusually high 

standards of character to match her talent 
a(id beauty. 

Evelyn Ay has proved that this confidence 
'n 1 e part of her friends and admirers 

*as well-founded. She has met the rig-
jfous tests °E popularity and acclaim. But 
C*j. Perbaps, suspect the source of the 

ities that so many have come to re-
spect and admire. 

^ ith a humility all too rare among 
peoP'e» Miss Ay (the name rhymes 

' ~ay) credits her parents, Mr. and 
rs Richard Ay, her Sunday school teach-
s. and all who contributed to her Chris-

•an upbringing, for her worthiness of 
aracter and achievement. 

"My Christian background has certainly 
influenced and prepared me for life, she 
says. "The thinking and the actions of 
people are always molded when they art 
children, and even to this day the stories 
of Jesus which I was taught in Sunday 
school are most vivid in my mind. His 
teachings are the basis of our faith in man
kind, and when we are impressed with 
these things as children they become a part 
of us. I have found, too, that association 
with my fellow Christians has made it 
much easier for me to meet, understand, 
and like people." 

"Inspiring" Luther League 
Her Christian background and associa

tions began when "Ewie" started Sunday 
school in Trinity Lutheran parish at Eph-
rata at the age of five. She was a faithful 
member of the Sunday school (at one time 
receiving an award for six years of per
fect attendance) until she graduated from 
Ephrata High School and left home to 
enter the University of Pennsylvania at 

Philadelphia. . 
She had also been a member of the 
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Children of the Church and of the Luther 
League, in which organizations she recalls 
having had activities that were "pleasur
able and inspiring 

I was confirmed at the usual age of 
12," she says, " and attended church quite 
regularly, as well as summer Bible school. 
For tour years I sang in the antiphonal 
choir and, alternately, in the senior choir 
until 1 graduated from high school " 

At the University of Pennsylvania she 
joined the Christian Association and the 
Freshman Commission—the group which 
plans all activities for Lutheran students 
on campus. 

Despite this solid groundwork of Chris
tian training and practice, there were those 
among her friends and acquaintances who 
ooked with misgivings upon her entry 
nto the competition that brought her, first 

e title of Miss Pennsylvania," and finally 
the coveted " Miss America" crown with 

55 000 "s J" I ''r m°re tang'blc reward of 

felt that ^h k'P WCrC those wh<> 
n IK r r people ou«ht n°t to be 
n he forefront of "beauty contest" seekers 

that such events were in some way cheap 
nmg, or a, bcst) liab|e tQ twn\c™* 

ambitions matetial.stic 

13 scholarships 

in*BUSheVe.!yn A>'ukneW What Shc do-
g. She knew that the "Miss America" 

fesf but an<>tf """J °fdinary ^ 
awards 13 L i u"™ which annually 
awards l3 scholarships to deserving win 

higS'cah'bl"!: deSeTloy^Tly °"They sirsand -
last September, l8 were collet fT 

workMhe31/^- )C°mplctcd the.ir 'college 

school. All'were"eager3fo bit fini?hed hi«h 

by means of an Sion^' 
Fageant scholarships are rn.i 

K-nts, but are made paySe on v 
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in medical technology before winning the 
Miss America title, will use her scholar

ship to finish her education. After gradu
ation she plans to follow a medical career 
in hospital laboratory work. 

England, France, and Germany 

Since winning the "Miss America" title, 
Miss Ay has traveled some 48,000 miles— 
from coast to coast, and in England, France 
and Germany. She has attended many civic 
functions, from the Mobile, Ala., Azalea 
Festival to the well-known United Founda
tion Torch Drive in Detroit (largest cam
paign for charitable organizations in the 
U. S.) for which she helped raise more 
than $13,000,000. She has visited countless 
veterans' hospitals, community hospitals, 
and hospitals for crippled children, and 
she considers these visits "perhaps the 
most gratifying of all." She will continue 
to tour the United States until fall. 

She is engaged to marry Ensign Carl 
G. Sempier, a Navy flyer, but "plans are 
indefinite because of my unfinished educa
tion and his remaining term in the Navy. 

Of her trip to Europe, from which she 
returned in March, Miss Ay says: 

I tried very hard to be a true and good 
representative for the Young American 
Woman." Many of her visits overseas were 
to hospitals where she dispensed cheer and 
goodwill in a way that endeared her to 
thousands. 

Hard to put into words, she admits, are 
the experience and education she has ac
quired during her reign. "But 1 do know, 
she says, very seriously, "that I am a better 
person for it. 

I have accepted a great r e sp o n s ib i l i t y  

•«nd have found that through the help of 
God I have thus far been able to cope with 
it and execute it successfully. If it would 
be possible," she adds with characteristic 
generosity, "every young girl should he 
able to live one year of her life as I have 
done." 

For all future pageant winners, Evelyn 
Ay leaves a solemn and sincere observation 
that she has found to be true in hCf 0wD 



experience: "The job of representing this 
ffreat country of ours is not a job that can 
be done by a "beauty contest" winner alone. 
The grace of God must guide the young 
woman and give her the strength to carry 
"ut the appointed job as it should be 
done." 

(Cover photo by Hal Phyfe, New York ) 

C A M P U S  

From "hell" to "help" 
Pledges from 12 fraternities at Gettys

burg College recently restored a 206-year-
old cemetery and helped turn the tra
ditional "Hell Week" into "Help Week." 

Approximately 70 neophytes came armed 
with shovels, scythes, and axes to cut down 
undergrowth that had almost obscured the 
••cntury-old stones on graves of original 
Adams County families and to repair 
broken and fallen tablets. It was a project 
similar to the Gettysburg Inter-Fraternity 
Council's "Campus Clean-up" last year, 
which influenced the National Inter-Fra

ternity Council to pick Gettysburg as No. 
1 among small college councils. 

The plan to renovate the graveyard was 
born when Bill Steinbach. chairman of 
"Help Week," contacted the Gettysburg 
Historical Society to ask for suggestions. 
Jacob M. Sheads, society officer, told him 
of a number of cemeteries that were in 
poor condition. The committee decided on 
Pine Bank Cemetery, about four miles 
southeast of the historic city. 

Pine Bank dates back to 1748 when one 
Adam Livingston was buried there acci
dentally because a flooded stream prevented 
transportation of his body to another grave
yard. The stone placed over his grave still 

stands. 
The boys devoted only two days to the 

undertaking. But they were successful in 
putting the cemetery in good shape. 

Invade children's homes 
With mops, brooms, and cleaning rags 

in tow, more than 75 fraternity and sor
ority pledges from Wittenberg College con
verged on two children's homes recentl) 

Project of Gettysburg College fraternity pledges during Help \X eek was to restore 
historical cemetery that was established 206 years ago because of swollen stream. 



Ho-. More than 75 
5 k by giving community : 

Week. Realizing that it takes more than 
a name, they set about to show that "Help 
Week" really meant what it implied. 

^ hey sent their pledges out in force to 
help Springfield's needy and underprivileged 
people. Some of the pledges went mt 
the city's "bottoms" district one week, 
where they began work on the reconstruc
tion of a playground and other project' 
1 he following week the remaining went 
out and finished the jobs. 

While such community projects became 
a part of the major phase of their ne» 
program, the fraternities saw that it was 
necessary to illustrate to their pledges the 
need for high scholarship and good fellow 
ship. 

Most of Wittenberg's fraternities began 
conducting compulsory "study table 
sessions for pledges four nights weeklr 
While this program was largely for the 
pledges, it also gave the "actives" a chance 
to help their neophyte brothers adjust to 
college work. 

One fraternity went even further. Lambda 

t0( "rry ,out the community-service phase 
of Greek Week." 

The students were on hand bright and 
early to start the chores that they had set 
or themseWes—cleaning up the grounds, 

washing windows, dusting off canned 
goods, and cleaning the service cars 

Youngsters of the Clark County Chil-
dren s Home and the Oesterlen Home for 
7j en watched wide-eyed. Some of the 

older youngsters pitched in and helped 

There was a time at Wittenberg when 
a fraternity neophyte was truly a "lowly" 

ofVreatm -nt P *"? H'S P'aCe> a" Sorts 

he called " S %ere amet* UP- He might 
he called upon to walk blindfolded along 

ra^ror he might * for^ 
low in P treatment-such as swal
lowing a raw egg. These things occurred 
«n an appropriate period each year, com 
monly designated as "Hell Week." 

ut this began to change in 1950 Fra-
n , y  m e „  a t  W i t t e n b e r g  s u b s t i t u t e d ^  

p for thc last letter in "Hell " thus 
converting -Hen Week" into "He"p 



Chi Alpha inaugurated a course in "How 
to Read a Newspaper." Taught by upper-
classmen in the fraternity and members of 
the college public relations staff, the course 
was designed to teach the pledge to analyze 
news stories and headlines—to become bet
ter newspaper readers. 

The spiritual side of life also received 
new emphasis as a result of the "Big 
Change." Fraternity pledges were urged to 
attend churches of their choice. Realizing 
that some young men new to campus and 
community life might hesitate to attend a 
strange church, the fraternites encouraged 
pledges to go to at least one church in 
a body shortly after their training started. 

Collect Christmas toys 
As a result of the ever-expanding "Help 

Week program at Wittenberg, a lot of 
little youngsters who might have had a 
"leak holiday last December found toys and 
goodies in their stockings when they arose 
Christmas morning. 

For another community project of Wit
tenberg s pledges was a combined effort to 
c°"ect gifts for needy youngsters in the 
Springfield area. They went from house 
to house and publicized their campaign in 
1 c project to make the youngsters happy 
°n Christmas. 

Now the pledge program has been de
veloped to such an extent that the neophytes 
conduct it themselves, under the watchful 
eyes of the Inter-Fraternity Council. Un-

e-f the council, the pledges of the eight 
eternities operate in a council of their 

"*n, mapping out the community and 
school aid phases of their training. 

Invite teachers to conclave 
If you are a public or private school 

•eacher you are eligible to attend one of 
two conferences to be conducted this sum-
mer under the direction of the ULC Board 
\Yr 'sh Education. First will be held at 

'ttenberg College, Springfield, Ohio, 
U*L 5 12' ^econ<^ W'H convene at Sus

quehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa., Aug. 

Purpose of the conferences will be to 

guide teachers into becoming aware of the 
wide implication of the Christian faith for 
their profession. 

Details may be obtained from: The 
Board of Parish Education, 1228 Spruce 
St., Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

L E T T E R S  

DEAR SIR: 
I am writing because of my astonishment 

after reading the letter of Miss Gloria 
Sheridan (page 9, June LUTHER LIFE) con
cerning Mr. Harry Rich s most excellent 
picture of our Lord. . . . 

People all over the world think of Jesus 
Christ as one of their own race, although 
as He appeared in Israel He was a Jew. 
Negroes think of Him as Negro, Orientals 
as Oriental, Anglo-Saxons as Anglo-Saxon. 
Yet it is hard to think of Him as an every
day American. ... 1 am sure that God has 
spoken to Harry Rich and that his piece 
was not done without Jesus inspiration. 
Truly Harry Rich has captured the almighty 
love of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ' 

I hope that . . . Miss Sheridan will see 
the light. I am sure that she is the one 
that is "a very lost person. 

GEORGE B. VAN ARSDALE. 

Wichita, Kansas 

Carthage College 
"Home of the Redmen" 

f o r  information write:  
Director of Admissions 

Carthage College. 
Carthage, Illinois 

JP0? -V,! «7C. 

•  A four-year co-edu
cational college of the 
U n i t e d  L u t h e r a n  
Church, Carthage has 
been continuously ac
credited since 1916. 
Enroll  while there 's  

1  t ime to be admitted.  



Leaguers to Live in Comfort 

Michigan University s newest dormitory to house 

delegates at LLA convention, August 15-20, 1955. 

COUTH Quadrangle, newest and 
^ biggest of the residence halls at 
he University of Michigan, will pro-

vide housing for half the leaguers at 

loss n .t0nvcnt,on' August 15-20, 
' , University authorities have re
ported to Luther League officials. 

The red-brick structure has eight 
stories and was fully completed in 
1952 at a cost of five and one-halt 
million dollars. It can house 1,160 in 
its 539 double and 101 single rooms 
Lest you be concerned about climbing 
too many stairs to reach your room 

South Quadrangle was completed in 1952. It cost five and one-half million dollars 



s jfc&. 

One of the nine lounges in South Quadrangle. On the ground floor is a snack bar 
«"ed Club 600 that can seat 230, and on the ninth floor is a recreation area. 

be assured that there are automatic 
elevators that will take you up or 
bring you down in a very short time. 

Although it is a big building, South 
Quadrangle is divided up into seven 
bouses, each with its own lounge area. 
During the University year, each of 
these houses maintains an extensive 
program of activities. Thus, in effect, 
the total population within the build-
ln£ is divided up effectively into 
smaller groups. Within the residence 
halls there is a counseling system 
•oaintained to supplement the over-all 
i°unseling program provided by the 
University for its students. Residence 
hall occupants thus can benefit from 
specialized assistance if they are hav-

iuble room in Sou.h Quad. The do,mi-
V has 539 double and 101 single rooms. 

; 
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studies'! T"""8 ,heir 

may arise durin£?i? matfers that 

fromUttm!̂ rSfin'd0tnf '» 
every room in the oZ ^ f°r 

offices just off the 1 m two 

?* east andI wt fbies on 
,n«- There also are two L0 > M* 
near the offices g lounges 

din°Vr«"smee T the f°« ^8 
'-ba fine^Tnd a fe"'th 'tS °Wn 

|he ground floor is th A Ps down on 
has a snack bar ™ \ which 

Club 600 no doubt wiliebe f°r 23°' 
place for those lpa(» a P°Pular 
*ny between-mealslrunge!0 
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The ground floor also has two bi£ 
recreation areas and a typing room 
There is another recreation and stud) 
area on the top of the building, where 
there is a partial ninth floor. This area 
provides a good look at the entire 
campus as well as the city of Ann 
Arbor. The big Michigan Stadium, 
which seats over 97 thousand, looms 

up to the south and west from the 
roof-top vantage point. 

At the present time, over six thou
sand students can be accommodated 

in the residence halls maintained b) 
the University. This is about one-third 
°f the student body. Freshmen are 
required to live in the residence halls 
when they first come on campus. 



Don't Throw Away Your Doubts 

They're no fun to have around because they jar your in

ner complacency. But they can make you grow spiritually. 

By William E. Hulme 

F\OUBTS should be welcomed. 
U They are a sign that we are 
growing spiritually. Without them we 
'end to arrive at one level of faith 
and sit there for the remainder of 
°ur lives. We need something to jar 
our inner composure and force us into 
climbing to new insights of spiritual 
understanding. 

But because doubting can be a tor
turous experience many of us try to 
escape. Doubts reveal the short-com-
ings in our faith and make us feel 

•stant from God. We may even ques-
t'°n his existence. Then we begin to 
worry about whether we will get our 
'•uth hack. We get a feeling of being 

ut  off from God and his grace and 
t r) to rescue our religion by desper-
•"<-'} clinging to a substitute for inner 
faith. 

This was the case with Harold 
• l rr. Anybody who knew him thought 

u him as a very conscientious Chris
tian Harold himself was not so sure. 

e became angered when people in 
t , r  conversation or other activities 

^crc disrespectful to what he felt were 
1r>stian principles of conduct. Be-

|Juse these others were doing wrong 
e t0uld justify his anger—except that 

he became too angry. 
"I get all upset inside," he said. 

"I feel like lashing out and hitting 
them." 

When Harold looked into the origin 
of his angry judgments upon others, 
he discovered that his defense ot 
proper conduct helped to make up 
for a doubt in his own heart that he 
was right with God. Actually he was 
afraid to hear profane and lewd con
versation. It agitated him to hear 
people talk as though they had no 
moral, ethical, or religious principles. 

When we are depending up our 
loyalty to principles of conduct tor 
our religious security, we need the 
support of others to assure us. There 
is safety in numbers. On the other 
hand, those who openly flaunt these 
principles seem to threaten our posi
tion. Harold became frightened at 
this threat to his shaky peace With 
more than the expected dislike ot 
evil by a Christian, he flared up in 
anger to protect his own defenses. 

' I guess I realized that there was 
something lacking in my own faith, 
he said, "but I did not want to admit 
it-perhaps because I did not know 
what to do about it. 

Harold Carr looked upon his 
doubts as threatening evils Irom which 

1 1  



he had to dee. He failed to see them 
as symptoms of something deeper 
that needed his attention. He did not 
know what to do about them because 
he thought of them as foes rather 
than friends. And he felt that others 
viewed them in the same way. 

He took refuge in principles of con
duct because he shared the all-too-com
mon idea that Christianity is primarily 
a matter of pleasing God by following 
a code of conduct rather than a means 
of receiving power to become a child 
of God. 

Fear of God's punishment 
It may be that our doubts are 

actually held in check by our fear of 
God's punishment. Those who have 
this tear are driven by a general feel
ing of guilt to make one sacrifice 
after another to appease God's wrath. 

Leonard Donaldson was such a 
person. His religion was his whole 
lite. Yet it was a fearsome religion 
in which he was under a continuous 
strain to do more and more for God 
lest some evil befall him. Finally 
nothing would satisfy but that he study 
for the ministry. Still his guilt was 
unsatisfied and he was driven to make 
what seemed the greatest sacrifice-
to become a foreign missionary. When 
ne heard that mission work in Mos
lem lands was one of the most dif
ficult and dangerous of all, he had 
no let-up in agitation until he promised 
God to go there. 

Leonard reminds us of Martin Lu
ther before he had his great religious 
experience of justification by faith. 
Luther also felt compelled to make 

&reater  sacrifices to ward 
off God s punishment. Yet inwardly he-
had the fear that his efforts were 

12  

hopeless. In making his confession to 
his priest, the vicar of the Augustinian 
order, Johan von Staupitz, he said he 
felt unforgivable. Von Staupitz was 
expecting the confession of some spe
cific sin, but Luther had only the 
feeling of general unworthiness which 
to him was the sign of God's rejec
tion. 

I cannot love God," he said. And 
this is my sin." 

Why could he not love God? The 
answer is simple: His God was too 
unlovable. One can be afraid ot a God 
whose threat of punishment domin
ates His Person, but he cannot love 
Him. 

Leonard Donaldson's sacrifices were 
really attempts to punish himself so 
that God would not have to punish 
him. In effect he was saying, See. 
God, how I am denying my own de
sires. Surely now you will stay your 
hand." 

Unless there is a change in one> 
whole outlook on God—as happened 
to Luther—these desperate attempts 
to escape God's punishment by self-
denials usually wear the individual 
out or they wear out his religion. The) 
are exhausting because they tend to 
become less rewarding even as the) 
become more demanding. 

If Leonard should cease to tear. h<. 
may also cease to care about God. 

• Dr. William H. Hulme is chap
lain and head of the division of 
Christianity and philosophy 31 

Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa. 
He received his doctorate in pas
toral psychology from Boston Uni
versity in Massachusetts. 



He knows God primarily through his 
fear of His punishment. He naturally 
wishes that this punishment did not 
exist. Indirectly this means that he 
wishes God did not exist since God 
and punishment are almost indis
tinguishable. If Leonard's doubts 
should push out through his fears, his 
religious life might collapse. He might 
teel then that he is through with God. 
Actually he has never known Him. 

Two kinds of doubts 
Leonard's case should make ob

vious the fact that there are two kinds 
of doubts—intellectual and emotional. 

In our intellectual doubting we are 
tempted to deny God's person—his 
reality. In the emotional type of doubt
ing we may take his person for 
granted, but be tempted to deny his 
providence. We may believe that God 
torgives, that he guides in the affairs 
of men, and that he takes a personal 
interest in the individual, but have 
groat difficulty believing that this ap
plies to us. Our doubts are more like 
a spiritual emptiness—an awareness 
ot  inner poverty so far as religious 
experience is concerned. The assur-
Jn_ce of being in a good relationship 
with God is lacking. 

Intellectual doubting, on the other 
'1Jnd, is associated primarily with 
mental growth. Our religious under
standing loses its vitality when it fails 
(o keep pace with our intellectual ad
vance. Our doubts are a challenge 
t0  expand our religious understand-
lng to account for the new problems 
opened up by our growing mental 
perspective. If this challenge is met, 
°nr doubts will lead us to an even 
more meaningful religious life. 

We may fool ourselves concerning 

the cause of our doubts and concern
ing the type of doubt we have. 

For instance, our doubts may be the 
result of our own collusion. God can 
become an obstacle in our path. His 
existence may block our natural de
sires. When we find ourselves in con
flict with the will of God we may try 
a little double dealing. We divide into 
two selves. With the one we try to 
push God out of the way and with 
the other we try to hold him before 
us-

The basis of sin is rebellion against 
God. And this rebellion is also the 
basis for much of our unbelief. On 
the one hand our guilt draws us to 
God in repentance. On the other hand 
it separates us from him. Our rebel
lious self reasons that if we can con
vince ourselves that God does not exist 
we can do what we want without feel
ing guilty. If there is no God there 
is no accountability or any real rea
son why we should be obligated to 
moral values. Our rebellious selves 
would get away with this elimination 
of God if our repentant selves were 
not strong enough to protest. The re
sult is a turbulent conflict o\tr 

doubts. 

The case of Dorothy Barnes 

Dorothy Barnes had been going 
steady with Jerry for over a year be
fore they became engaged. Suborn 
stiously their engagement seemed to 
them to justify a more intimate ex 
pression of their love for each other. 
Soon they found themselves petting 
in ways that Dorothy 's conscience 
could not tolerate. Jerry felt the same 
way They prayed for forgiveness and 
this seemed to help the situation, but 
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before they realized it they were do
ing the same things again. 

Dorothy began to feel trapped. 
When she was away from Jerry her 
conscience was in command and con
demned her, but when she and Jerry 
were together and became affection
ate, her desire for petting overruled 
her conscience. "I seem to be a dif
ferent person during these times," she 
said. 

When her conflict became unbear
able something had to give. On the 
mornings following her dates with 
Jerry, Dorothy could not look at her
self in the mirror. She felt she was 
abusing her forgiveness and disobey-
mg the direction and warning of the 
Holy Spirit, and wondered whether 

net toatVSmT m hef desire not t0 

did I egreeS" Why> she asked, 
fhe TV be a line bet^en kind of affection one shows in 
courtship and the kind one shows in 
"jarnage! If they loved each other 
why was it not all right? 

In her frustration she became angry 

Sff 5 -" s--* 

r J findLmyself attacking belief in 

Msttisis 3 
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-which is really the Dorothy who 
wants to rebel against God and her 
conscience—caused her to overrate its 
power. 

Through pastoral counseling Doro
thy saw that her doubts were empow
ered by her conflict over petting. When 
she understood their origin she be
came less frightened of them and 
more able to give them a hearing. 
Shorn of their mystery her doubts be
gan to sound quite unreasonable. 
Dorothy realized that she had to make
up her mind that she really wanted 
to refrain from the petting excesses in 
her courtship with Jerry, before her 
resentment against God and his will 
would subside. As she saw that it was 
to the best interests of both Jerry and 
herself as well as their courtship that 
they moderate their show of affection, 
she made this decision out of l°vc 

for Jerry and herself. With this her 
doubts lost their emotional drive and 
in time faded away. 

The danger in doubting 

Whether our doubts are the grow-
ing pains of an expanding intellect 
or the symptoms of an emotional con 
flict, they are painful. And their origin 
may be a mystery to us. Because ot 
this there is the danger that we ma\ 
become confused by the whole ex
perience and drift away from our re 
ligious moorings. Our doubts become 
a sore spot in our inner life that we 
do not know what to do with. We 
may accept them, but in a defeated 

/  I f lV- l I l j  UUl  111  

sort of way. They are a weight upon 
us—a block to our religious assurance 
—a dark shadow before God th-l[ 

makes contact with him a hopeless de
sire. As a result we may begin to lo>c 



interest in the church or even in the 
Christian way of life. 

Not only do we feel helpless by 
ourselves to cope with our doubts, but 
to seek God's help in the problem 
may appear like a contradiction in 
terms. How can we come to a God 
whose existence we are questioning? 
Since we know that our faith is a 
prerequisite for prayer, it may seem 
particularly confusing to pray about 
our doubts. We may feel our doubts 
are an affront to God and have alien
ated him from us. So it appears that we 
are blocked all the way around so far 
as our religious life is concerned. 

In this condition we may continue 
t0  be faithful in the outward duties 
of our religion. Inwardly, however, 
°or spiritual life may be dulled and 
dormant until some crisis comes along 
10 afouse it to action. When this hap
pens our doubts are eclipsed by our 
feeling of desperation to reach God 
for help in our emergency. It seems 
'ta the only time we can really pray 

ls  when we are in trouble. 
Mary Carson felt guilty about this 

situation. "1 make up my mind 
!  l lj from now on I am going to pray 
and read my Bible,'' she said. "Two 

J)s later I find myself asking, 'What's 
" all for!' Prayer seems a farce and 
s° I quit." 

Mary had a personality problem and 
er  religious life was seriously af-
e_cted by it. My religion seems to go 

with my emotional mood," she said. 
I can pray when I am very high in 

spirits or very low, but not in between. 
flakes me wonder if this is all re-

'gion is—an emotional mood? Yet I 
1 on t feel it is." Mary had to realize 
' at her religious indifference during 

her emotionally neutral periods was 
not something that disqualified her 
from praying but rather something 
that should become the burden of her 
prayer. 

Doubts indicate needs 
Our doubts are indicators ot our 

needs before God and not ot our 
betrayal of him. God can use them 
to stimulate our spiritual growth. In 
the midst of our doubting we can still 
trust in him to bring us through. We 
are safe in his everlasting arms even 
if we do not feel like it. God de
sires to work through prayer in help
ing us in this problem as in any other. 
Our very discouragement with our 
prayer life is something to pray about. 
We not only can but should take our 
doubts to God in prayer—facing them 
frankly and openly in his presence. 
And strange as it may seem, we can 
actually have faith regarding a prob
lem of doubt. 

This is because we are not specta
tors but participators in this battle 
uoing on within us between belief 
and unbelief. When our religious ac
tivities seem only a form because o 
the intellectual confusion or emotional 
dryness of our faith, we may be 
tempted to abandon them If we 
should force ourselves to do fhem we 
would only be going through demo
tions. Since we cannot act in the rig 
spirit, we may say, perhaps it is better 
if we act not at all. 

When we do this we are not being 
neutral, but are throwing our weight 
behind our doubts. Faith ,s not pn-
marUy a feeling but a oyal^ Fa.th 
will act in spite of feelings. In tact 
it may prove its presence most when 
it has little assistance from either the 



emotions or the intellect, for it is 
grounded in a commitment that trans
cends both of these. This loyalty is the 
backbone ot our prayer life 

We can be thankful to God that 
we are not justified in his sight by 
our feelings or our ability to rid our 
mind of doubts, but by his grace. 
This is why he can continue to hold 

?nY° "t nven fhou«h wc s«m 
to be rebelling against him 

T O P I C  I D E A S  

Instructions for the leader 

I would suggest that the program be 

hoy 

him the facts "If X gr°Und Jesus gave 

thou mine unbelief " ' Lbelieve; help 
to heal the boy proceeded 

of faith. This was * 5 C°nfession 

a t t i t u d e — h e  w a T  c a s t  u  t h e  m a n s  

side of belief. As a result h °n thc 

the opportunity to work a J"US 

would grant both u- miracle that 
syas healed and his fl'tlTT"^ H'S b°y 

through witnessing thYs ^ t Str",«thcned 
« may conclude the d-^ ' The ,ead" 
phasizing that God i< tlonal by em-

problems and wanlTtoTef °b°r' "" 
his help i„ them all a"d 
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During the program proper four of the 
leaguers could present the story of each 
of the four individuals presented in the 
article as though they were the individual 
(two boys and two girls), emphasizing how 
their problems are related to their doubts. 
The chairman may sum up the presenta
tion of the program by giving the con
clusions related in the article concerning 
the purpose of and approach to our doubts. 

Questions for discussion 

The discussion may begin by asking the 
group how many have ever had religious 
doubts. Those who indicate they have, may 
be asked what brought them on? Ho* 
they overcame them? Whether any still 
have them? The discussion may then pro
ceed to the following general questions: 1 

1. Do you think everybody has doubts? 
2. Are doubts good or bad? 
3. Can God use doubts? If so, how? | 
4. Are doubts always used by God' 
5. What are some reasons why we ma) 

have doubts? 
6. What should we do about them 

when we have them? 

Worship outline 

Scripture: Mark 9:14-29 
Hymns: Select those concerned with out 

faith in God or Christ. 
Prayer: 

Father in heaven, we thank thee that thoj-
hast made it clear to us in thy VC'ord that 
art a loving God who desirest that we 
our troubles to thee. Thou knowest that 
faith is often attacked by doubts. Help 
allow thee to use these doubts to show U ^ 
needs and to strengthen our spiritual H • . 
with those who arc disturbed by thcr u 

and grant them the assurance of thy 
nant. made in baptism, whereby we kno 
thou wilt ever be faithful, even though »< • 
waver. With the disciples of old we as 
to strengthen our faith, overcome our u 
and triumph over our temptations. 
Jesus Christ our I.ord. Amen. 

Bibliography 

C. S. Lewis, Christian Behavior. 
Millan. Perhaps this little book could 
briefly reviewed during the meeting or Jl 

a later time. 



7 he Episcopalians 
Sometimes they almost snap in the tug between "evangeli

cal" and "catholic." But they are proud of the diversity. 

By Duncan Fraser 

A NEW bishop of the Episcopal 
church was greeted upon arrival 

his diocese by a member of the 
nock. "My dear bishop," she gushed, 
we are so glad you have come, and 

are wondering where you will live. 
You have a choice of three places 
where your predecessors lived. But no 

one knows which you will choose. 
What are we to believe. 

"My dear woman, boomed the 
bishop in his hearty voice, "believe 

theOneOSfeelSs ^ bit like that bishop 

that many people find very attractive, 
but other features so confusing to out-
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Vestments worn by Episcopal priest in this Connecticut church are quite 
that worn by many Lutheran pastors. Anglicans have strong emp asis on won 



siders that one almost despairs of try
ing to describe the church. 

A remark I once heard at a meeting 
ot clergymen in Boston may provide 
a clue. A heated discussion about some 
minor practices in the services had 
gone on for some time. One of the par
sons, now a much-respected bishop 
was clearly disturbed by the lack of 
agreement among those present. But 
the presiding officer, a born peace
maker, calmed him and relaxed the 

by saying, 'Why be so dis
turbed, Father? Of course we cant 
all agree. And of course our different 
parishes vary in practice. That's why 
'ts such fun being an Episcopalian." 

Certainly variety is one of the first 
things that strikes the visitor to dif-
?u£ EP1Sc°PaI churches. During my 

childhood one of my most cherished 
privileges was to attend the Easter 
sunr.se service" with my mother, an 

Episcopalian. It was the only time of 
year I normally attended her church, 
for the remainder of the family were 
Presbyterians like my father. The serv-

of Z BZ Wf?he holy communion the Book of Common Prayer. Al-
hough „ was dignified, it was not in 

any way elaborate. But the combina-

brnld " haUtiful service with a lovely 
me After I an indelib1'-' uP°o me. After I went away to school I 
always attended, and later joined J 
mother's church. ' ' my 

th nULo WuS"u l0ng before 1 ,carncd 
er's church* S"ViCeS ^ moth" er s church were typical of manv 

erThad ° tHe EP'SC0Pal church, oth 
ers had services much more elaborate 

of St°r\fC' J fifSt V'Sit t0 the Church 
of St. Mary the Virgin, just off Times 
Square in New York, wa's over-whdm-
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ing. It was another Easter service, but 
very different from the one I had 
known at home. 

Here the same service of holy com
munion was used, but it was framed 
in all the beauty of medieval worship 
that some people think is peculiarly 
Roman Catholic. The vestments of the 
clergy were of cloth-of-gold, the choir 
was accompanied by an orchestra as 
well as an organ, and the church was 
fragrant and foggy with incense. 
Eleven years later, when the time 
came for me to be ordained a priest, 
St. Mary the Virgin's was chosen for 
the service by those who had the say. 

Some think the variety within the 
Episcopal church is a bad thing, and 
long for some kind of discipline to 
require all parishes to conform to one 
type of service. Others, on the other 
hand, feel that the extraordinary free
dom that permits within the same 
church the use of the Geneva gown 
and vestments peculiar to pre-Refor-
mation clergymen is an outward and 
visible sign of the liberty on which 
the Episcopal church prides itself. 

Forty million Christians 
I he Protestant Episcopal Church in 

the United States of America, to use 
her official title, is a branch of the 
Anglican communion, comprising 
some 40 million Christians all over the 
world. The Church of England is the 

• Formerly dean of the Cathedral 
of St. John, Providence, R- '•» 
Father Duncan Fraser is now rector 
of Grace Kpiscopal Church, Canton, 
N. Y. He is a graduate of Brown 
University, Providence. 



mother church, hut most branches are 
self-governing. 

All are in communion with the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, but this 
position beyond England is purely 
honorary. As head of the oldest dio
cese of England, the Archbishop is 
held in very high honor, but has no 
authority beyond his own country and 
some mission fields dependent upon 
the Church of England. 

All branches of the Anglican com
munion use the Book of Common 
Prayer for their normal services of 
worship. Most of them, however, have 
changed the English book to suit lo
cal needs. The first necessary change 
in the American book was to substi
tute a prayer for the president of the 
United States for the one for the king 
and royal family in the English book. 

During the American Revolution 
there was much searching of heart 
among the clergy, for all had sworn 
allegiance to the crown and felt in 
duty bound to pray for the king of 
' ngland. At the close of the Revolu
tion the clergy and laymen of the 

hurch of England who were now 
loyal Americans organized the Protes
tant Episcopal Church. But their 
former association with the Church of 

ngland and all that is involved in 
^'ng a part of a state church placed 
A*11 .a^ a disadvantage among other 
Americans. The church was very slow 
ln  growing beyond the cities on the 
eastern seaboard. 

At the present time, the Protestant 
episcopal Church in the United States 
of America numbers nearly three mil-
<on members, with 6,958 clergymen 

and 7,954 parishes and missions. It 
does missionary work in Japan, Mexi

co, South America, and in the United 
States territories beyond the mainland. 

The title of the church is a key to 
its nature. The term "Protestant Epis
copal" was chosen to distinguish it 
from the Roman Catholic church, 
which is also episcopal in that it is gov
erned by bishops. But the Episcopal 
church is Catholic, too, for its mother 
church is a continuation of the pre-
Reformation English church. At the 
time of the English Reformation, 
neither the crown nor the clergy had 
any intention of changing the govern
ment or doctrine of the church. The 
chief concern was to put an end to 
the authority that the pope of Rome 
had claimed and exercised for several 
hundred years over the Church ot 
England. 

The immediate cause of the separa
tion from the authority of the pope 
was the so-called "divorce' of King 
Henry VIII. Henry was as selfish 
and corrupt in his personal life as any 
king who ever reigned, and no one 
today wastes time in defending his 
life. But the issue at stake between 
the Church of England and Rome-
was far greater than the private life 
of the king. Henry did not found the 
Church of England; he was the prime 
mover in freeing her from foreign 
domination. She remained the same 
church after Henry's quarrel with the 
pope as she had been before. In fact, 
the pope didn't question the Catholic 
nature of the Church of England until 
three reigns after Henry, when there 
was no further hope of having his 
authority in England restored. 

But there were other causes of the 
English Reformation besides Henry's 
divorce. Just as in Germany, the in-
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tdhePrdem Spirit of the people made 
realm An". f"7'"8 4>nd (he 
with (he ma"/ Were symPatby 
form ?'mr of the continental re 

wishedto ^ , auJ CaK in Somc 
wished to remodel the Church of Eng. 

Reformed hPa"hrnS °f "U' ™ntinentfl 
of the Bo'i f? T° this day- P«* 

gn of Queen Elizabeth, and reached 

whenEngiandte ^ Rcsto'-"'on 

Principle Zt Z0"8"^0"™ t 
in lheP"language „ T'CeS JSh°U,d bc 

people and i fUnderstanded of the 
ways be p?acedb«*'>pture must al-

lest of Oirist^n doctrine3 253 

P"»ed in two directions 

mate0Rnefra'C.)eft 1 PC™an-t 
that sometimes sir? 1 commun>on 
the breaking point Tw er.nearly to 
thinking live side K ° ma,r> ways of 
church, ti the d 7 '"*? Wi'hin thc 

bishops and the coT™'"" °' «« 
outside. One, wh"ch " °f f"ends 

^lled "low church'' 'j SOmetimes 
evangelical," lavs ' r a"d sometimes 

the benefits of the Ref StfeSS uP°n 

c,ally the value of n °rmat,0n. espe-
and the inner eXpePenrS°nalc dev°t!on 
stresses personal' fit?? of faith. It 

appears to sacrifice "personal religion 
to corporate responsibility and worship 
It is supremely conscious of the mis 
sionary duty of the church and has 
given her many of her greatest mis 
sionaries. 

The other way of thinking, often 
called high church" or, more prop
erly, "Catholic," emphasizes the con 
tinuity of the post-Reformation with 
the pre-Reformation Church of Eng 
land. It glories in the vast storehouse 
of Christian and Roman Gtholic de
votion, not only as represented by St 
Augustine, but also by St. Ignatius 
Loyola. Its strength lies in its emphr 
sis upon the sacraments, especially the 
frequent celebration of the holy com 
munion. It has restored to the church 
monastic orders for men and women 
There are nearly a dozen in the Epis
copal church alone. 

It has sometimes been guilty 
medievalism" in idealizing the tyf* 

of worship of the p re-Reformatio' 
church of England, and even the mod
ern Roman Catholic church. But the" 
is hardly a parish in the AngM 
communion that has not been inn" 

J I <1 <1 . 1 ! -
communion that has not been inn 
enced by the Catholic Movemer 
Many practices that are normal tod. 
in the "lowest" parish would ha 
scandalized our grandfathers. Best 
all, with these two ways of thinkin 
the Anglican communion does produ 
Christians of both evangelical if 

Catholic spirituality. 

Four planks 
If one were to ask what is the do< 

trine of the Episcopal church, in con 
mon with the rest of the Angl'^ 
communion, and as distinct from [ 

other traditional Christian denomin-
tions, the best answer would be: 

stresses person^S^' f«h. I, 
democratic government of (hthe 

Jt 's distressed at anv ?C church-
,n a"y that 



Lambeth Quadrilateral." This is four 
planks that comprise the platform of 
the Anglican communion in any dis
cussion of union with other Christian 
bodies. It gets its name from Lambeth 
Palace, the London house of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, where it was 
drawn up by a meeting of Anglican 
bishops from all over the world. 

The Lambeth Quadrilateral says that 
four things are so important to Angli
cans that they are imperative to any 
move for reunion that is to include the 
Anglican communion. 

First, the holy scriptures are the sole 
rest of Christian doctrine. Nothing 
may be considered necessary Christian 
doctrine unless it rests in some sense 
upon scriptural authority. 

Second, the historic creeds of Chris
tendom—the Apostles' and the Ni-
cene—are sufficient confessions of 
faith. 

Third, the sacraments of holy bap-
r ism and the Lord's supper are gen-
erally necessary to salvation" since they 
were founded by our Lord. 

Fourth, the historic ministry of 
blshops, priests, and deacons are the 
scriptural and normal ministers of the 
church, necessary for the preservation 
°f doctrine and the perpetuation of 
valid sacraments. 

Certainly Anglicans do not believe 
'hat theirs is the only true faith. They 
'old that all baptized Christians, if 
aptized with water in the name of 
rinity, are members of the church 

°f God. Christ is the only "head" of 
'he church. Confirmation by a bishop 
Is  necessary to be able to make one's 
L°mmunions in the Episcopal church, 

ut is not considered "joining the 
c 'urch. It is  a sacramental rite by 
which the Holy Spirit is believed to 

be added to a Christian who is already 
baptized. 

The church is Christ's instrument 
for fulfilling his purpose in the world 
and the means by which his continuing 
presence is made available. Of that one 
church, Episcopalians believe they are 
a part. But they have never claimed 
to be the only part. 

YEARS AGO Frederick Dennison 
Maurice, a great 19th century English 
clergyman, wrote that if one would 
learn what the church is and believes 
herself to be one should attend her 
most important services, like holy bap
tism, confirmation, holy matrimony, 
and the burial of the dead. 

It is still true that one can gain more 
of the real "spirit" of a church by tak
ing a sympathetic part in its services 
than by weeks of study. ' The rule of 
prayer is the rule of faith' is an old 
maxim of the religious life. The Epis
copal church must stand or tall by the 
life of her members at their best. That 
can be seen most easily whenever the 
Book of Common Prayer is in use in 
her regular congregations, whether the 
parish be "low" or "high church. 

T O P I C  I D E A S  

1 If you can obtain a copy of the 
Book of Common Prayer, compare .^serv
ice of holy communion with The i>er 
in the Common Service Book. 

2 What are the resemblances and dit 
fcrences of .he Anglican and Lu.heran 

Ch"rChWhat advantages would result if the 
Lutheran and Anglican churches could 
the means to unite? Disadvantages 

Worship 
If your pastor approves, use the service 

for EveningP Prayer from the Boot J Com-
mon Prayer at your league meeting. 



The UN Is a Bargain 

It has pushed Russian troops out of Iran and has organ

ized the first penicillin plant in Asia. Yet it costs 

the a\erage American taxpayer only 62 cents for a year. 

By Fredric B. Irii in 

•A. m'^^i °u restra,ne<I excitement 
of H n r t manncr and delivery 
of Hairy Cabot Lodge, chief of the 
United States delegation to the United 

New Y't ] l™beo° 1 attended In 
, 'ast September. He told 

us that on the preceding day Mr 

to Trh V'shinsky's sPeech th™ went 

that conveyed his w^ds to thTo'ffi 
interpreters and thus to th i 
for <Seiega.es and vLifors earph°neS 

».D,a.;?.:rfterfe 
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remains the starting place for any na- i 
tion that wants to make friends and j| 
understand the points of view of other 
nations. The mere fact that the UN1 

offers an effective means for nations 
to confer together makes its existence 
imperative. The 1,688 meetings that 
were held in New York alone in W-
did much to maintain world order. 

Even the provision of a place where 
Mr. Lodge and Mr. Vishinsky often 
meet in corridors is important. It 15 

certainly preferable to have an organi
zation in which Mr. Lodge can talk to 
Mr. Vishinsky than to have a formal
ized split between the United States 
and the Soviet Union. Such a split 
might be the result if there were no 
United Nations. 

The United Nations is worth main 
taining for just its less spectacular 
benefits, often ignored by the averag1 

citizen. For instance, on my first visit 
to the General Assembly the speech^ 
were concerned with the Internationa 
Children's Emergency Relief fund, 
wondered whether anyone could ^ 
against this far-flung ministry 
friendship, or averse to raising the 

necessary funds to continue its oper 



"°n. F'fty million children had been 
actInated in anti-tuberculosis cam-

M'lk had been supplied to five 
"V !°n children, clothing to six 

"'°n children. 
Unfortunately, however, many 

^tricans have simply washed their 
to"1 S l' having expected it 

^ork miracles in the preservation 

of 

of peace and world order. NTo human 
agency can work miracles. We know 
how much effort it takes to keep alive 
democratic processes and foster free
dom in our own country. How could 
we then expect the UN, which is not 
a super-state, to solve as if by magic 
the numerous disagreeable tensions of 
the whole world? 
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Chief of the UN-aided tuberculosis campaign in Pakistan administers shot serum. 



Scapegoat for all ills 
Some individuals have even turned 

the UN into a scapegoat for all the 
difficulties of our time and are actively 
working to destroy everything con
nected with it. Shortly after I assumed 
the presidency of Thiel College, a 
woman in the Pittsburgh vicinity did 
her best to prevent an English clergy 
man trom speaking on the campus. 
Her chief objection to the speaker, it 
seems, was that he favored UNESCO. 
He had worked in 37 countries of the 
world, with particular interest in the 
underdeveloped areas. He had lec
tured before civic groups and colleges 
throughout the United States, as he 
is still doing today. 

When we said that we had signed 
a contract with the speaker and felt 
that we could not morally break it 
without proof of the speaker's unde-
sirability, the woman made accusations 
far and wide with the intention of 
impugning the loyalty of our college 
to our government. 

Destructive propaganda against the 
United Nations and its agencies, as 
well as against individuals and insti
tutions that support the UN, is spread 
in this way. The real objective, of 
course, is to foster a major political 
movement to end American partici
pation in the United Nations. 

One charge made is that the UN 
threatens to destroy our national sov
ereignty. As a matter of fact, how
ever, the UN cannot make any country 
do anything that it does not wish to 
do. The UN is based on the principle 
of the sovereign equality of all of its 
members. 

Another charge is that the UN 
harbors communist spies. In this in 
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stance, the fact is that all of the UN 
meetings are open to the public. Al
though the exchange of diplomatic 
missions between countries always 
make espionage possible, the concen 
tration of delegates in one place should 
actually make it less difficult to guard 
against espionage. In any event, there 
is nothing in our agreement with the 
United Nations Headquarters that pre
vents the U. S. from prosecuting tor 
espionage any of its own citizens who 
are employee! by the UN. 

16 cents vs. 400 dollars 
A third charge is that the UN cost> 

the American taxpayer too much 
money. The pertinence of this charge 
depends on the way you look at it--
on your estimation of value returned 
for money spent. During 1952 the 
cost to the American taxpayer was 
only 62 cents per person, or less than 
98 million dollars on the whole. 0 
this amount about 60 per cent was m 
the nature of voluntary contributions 
for relief and rehabilitation for Koru 
and refugees in the Middle East. 
the regular program of the UN an 
its agencies, our contribution was 
slightly over 25 million dollars, or 1 
cents per person. Our military budge' 
on the other hand, amounted to about 
60 billion dollars, or almost 400 do 
lars per person in the United States 

• Dr. Fredric B. Irvin was a rep
resentative of the United Lutheran 
Church at the Fourth Nations 
Study Conference on the Churches 
and World Order mentioned >n 

the article. Before becoming Pr"' 
ident of Thiel College, Greenville-
Pa., he was a missionary to India 



I suppose that the most serious 
criticism of the UN is that it has 
tended to be a "debating society." In 
this criticism is the assumption that 
debate and discussion cannot keep the 
peace. Let us look again at the record. 

In addition to resisting aggression 
in Korea, UN "debate" has some 
other accomplishments. In 1946, when 
Russian troops were in Northern Iran, 
the gateway to the Middle East, UN 
discussions forced their withdrawal. 
In 1947-48, when Greece was en
dangered by attacks of guerilla troops 
operating from behind the Iron Cur
tain, the UN appointed an observa
tion team to report the facts. World 
opinion then stood behind our aid to 
Greece. In 1948-49, when it seemed 
that the Berlin blockade might lead to 
a third world war, discussions in the 
UN served notice to Russia that we 
vv°uld hold firm. The blockade was 
eventually lifted. 

The UN has also been influential 
ln. CUI"hing regional warfare in Kash
mir, Indonesia, and Palestine. During 
a visit to Kashmir in 1952, we saw 
at firsthand preparation made by India 
t0 resist attack by troops crossing the 
mountains from Pakistan. The' UN 
°f n r)'at'°.n tcam saved the day and is 
| ' I helping to keep peace between 
,nd,a and Pakistan. 

Christian attitude to UN 
One of the best ways to learn of 

h ri.stian attitudes toward the United 
Jt'0ns is to study two little booklets 

n it ed Christian Faith and Interna-
o»al Responsibility and We Are Re

sponsible. They were published as a 
vsu t 0f tfje pourtj1 Natjonal Study 

,jrence on the Churches and 
0r'd Order. This was convened last 

October in Cleveland by the National 
Council of Churches' Department of 
International Justice and Goodwill. 

"The Message to the Churches," 
sent out by this conference, reminds 
us that as Christians we belong to 
a world-wide community. "We ac
knowledge," it said, "that as members 
of Christ's one church, we are mem
bers of one another with all our fel
low Christians across the world. All 
of us are inescapably involved in the 
conflicts of national power, of race, 
of dominion, of social systems which 
ravage the world." 

As Christians, therefore, we recog
nize our concern for all of God's 
children, wherever they may live. We 
believe that they were created by God 
and that they are held within the em
brace of God's loving purpose. At 
the same time that we speak as Chris
tians, we realize that we speak also as 
citizens of a particular nation. Our 
insights are conditioned to a large 
extent by the kind of society in which 
we live. We recognize, then, that we 
need the insights and concerns of other 
peoples to correct our limitations and 
prejudices as members of one nation. 
We further acknowledge that our de
cisions stand before the judgment ot 
God. 

"The Message" cautions us to "re
sist the temptation to believe that a 
nation which publicly professes Chris
tian ideals is thereby assured of divine 
approval of its policies." It asks us 
specifically to "avoid the assumption 
that a solution lies in making the rest 
of the world over as nearly as possible 
into the pattern of the United States. 

I recall in this connection a train 
conversation with an educated Indian 
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while 1 was a missionary in India. He 
was very much interested in the United 
States. He could not understand, of 
course, why we permit our cheapest 
films to be exported. Nor could he 
understand why we permit stories of 
race riots in Cicero, 111., to be dissem
inated. When I said that all this was 
a part ol our American way of life 

to protect freedom of expression 
even when we do the wrong things, 
he shook his head. 

Why do you Americans," he re
plied, 'always bring in the 'American 
way of life? We like many things 
about your country, but we don't want 
the American way of life.' We want 
the Indian way of life." 

I am giving only part of the con
versation, of course, and I mention 
just this much to show that the ex
cuses we make to ourselves in Amer
ica are not always understood by the 
rest of the world. There are parts of 
the American way of life that are not 
admirable to other peoples and na
tions. 

"We have our own ideas and our 
own way of life," Vera Michaeles 
Dean has written, and it is our right 
to defend them and foster them by 
all the means at our disposal. But it 
is dangerous for us to imagine that 
our denunciations, or even our use 
of the atomic and hydrogen bombs 
would cause other peoples to abandon 
their ideas and their way of life if 
hese seem necessary- or desirable from 

their point of view." 

oJ"" un0t mean' she points 
out, that we have to "embrace" com
munists or be "soft" towards Russia 
or China. It does mean, however, for 
us Christians that in acknowledging 
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that our decisions stand before the 
judgment of God, we shall be willing 
to consult, cooperate, and give-and 
take in our relationships with other 
nations. 

In specific reference to the UN. 
The Message to the Churches states 

that "we have an inescapable obliga
tion to support the United Nations 
as a body essential to the freedom of 
nations and the peace of the world 
We have furthermore a duty to stud) 
the issues before the United Nations, 
and to pray and work for a better 
fulfillment of the purposes set forth 
in its Charter." 

No armament control 

We do not gloss over the failure-
of the UN. We know that the "eold 
war" continues. We know that the L-
has not succeeded in regulating an 
reducing armaments. We know that 
there is still no dependable system o 
collective security. We know that the 
habitual exercise of the veto by t e 
USSR has impaired the operations ot 
the Security Council. ... 

In the 1955 session of the U^ 
General Assembly opportunity will 
given for debate on Charter rev '*'£[!' 
Both within and outside the 
Christians should discuss possible re 
visions. 

One area of achievement of the 
in which I felt particular interest a> 
a missionary was that of econom1-
activities. But I feel a little pertur e 
when people talk about these economic 

activities or about the Point I* P r  

gram as if these were the first eftor > 
of Americans to relieve the po^Lr 

of underdeveloped nations. . 
All Lutherans who are at al * 

miliar with the program of our chuf 



in foreign missions know that we have 
had our own Point IV program for 
over 100 years. The difference be
tween ours and the programs of gov
ernments is that we have taken, first 
of all, the precious gospel of salva
tion through Christ. In all that we 
do, we try to do it in the name of 
Jesus, to raise him before the eyes 
ol all people, to show him as worthy 
of acceptance by all men. 

But we have not only preached with 
°ur lips. We have also established 
schools, colleges, seminaries, printing 
•wd publishing houses, experimental 
farms, sanitoria, and hospitals. We 
have tried in the name of Christ to 
help people where they are. 

yhe schemes of our government 
and ot the UN to pool the technical 
resources of the world community are, 
t erefore, not something new to us 

iristians. We welcome such schemes, 
01 course, because we recognize in 
'hem the Christian belief that the 
^ong should help the weak. We 
^cognize an expression of universal 
brotherhood and love. 

30-year life span 
B is hard for comfortable Ameri-

^ to realize that half of the world's 
V '0 an^ one-half billion people can-

"°t read or write. It is difficult for us 
confront the fact that bee ause of 

'scase and mulnutrition the average 
1 e  span ot more than half the world's 

Population is less than 30 years. Two 
m\ °! every three people, it is esti-

' earn annually less than $200 
0r 'ts equivalent. 
a r can indicate in this article only 

ew the accomplishments of the 
dualized agencies of the United 

J  '°ns to raise the standards of liv

ing in less privileged areas. Since 1950 
more than 4,900 experts and 4,800 
fellows have contributed their knowl
edge, advice, and skills to the world 
community on an annual budget ot 
only $22,400,000. This amount, in
cidentally, represents about one-tenth 
of the cost of an aircraft carrier. 

Among other accomplishments, a 
WHO expert assisted the Indian gov
ernment in setting up the first peni
cillin plant for Asia in Poona, India. 
An iron foundry in Pakistan increased 
its output by 54 per cent with the 
advice of UN experts. Steps have been 
taken to triple the production of tim
ber in the Amazon basin, which covers 
one-third of Brazil. 

Scores of workers in Libya who pre
viously had no training are now serv
ing in clerical and administrative posi
tions. Improved methods ot farming 
have been given special attention in 
various countries. Efforts are being 
made to facilitate world trade, to carr) 
out land reform, to deal with popu
lation pressures, to care for refugees 
and displaced persons, and to improve 
the status of women and children. 

These are not "give-away'' pro
grams either. They are programs car
ried out on a cooperative basis. They 
are acts of neighborliness. 

W A G N E R  
A  Lu the ra n  co l l ege  i n  t he  

C i t y  o f  New York ,  o f f e r i ng  a  
s t r ong  Chr i s t - c en t e r ed  e duc a 
t i o n  a t  bo th  g r adua t e  and  un 
de rg r a dua t e  l eve l s .  
Grymes Hill, Staten Island 1, 

N. Y. 
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Dr. Walter Van Kirk cautions us 
against writing off the UN just be
cause it has not been able, in eight 
short years, wholly to achieve the pur
pose tor which it was created. 

Christians," he says, "have been 
trying for two thousand years to estab
lish a just and durable peace. The 
tact that they have not done so does 
not argue tor the dissolution of the 
churches. Rather, the challenge is to 
strengthen the churches. . . . Shall 
Christians . . . require of secular in
stitutions a measure beyond that which 

cy have themselves achieved. The 
answer is obvious." 

Our Christian job 
I . should like to tell you, in con

clusion °f a conference that we held 
* Jhiel College on March 10. We
ll ri ,tW°. reports eman®ting from 
memb r COnfercnce- We invited £ T Lutheran ch"rch 
(and of other churches) who had at-
ended the Cleveland conference to 
V,n n ^ consuUants. Dr. Robert 
the M yash,ngton secretary of 

National Lutheran Council's Di
vision ot Public Relations, gave the 
keynote addresses and served as a 

For T tW° discussion groups. ' 
For five or six weeks prigr to the 

inchmT leade" d^usscd 
n chapel periods the main topics of 

fhe Cleveland conference. Every stu 

the parts'oTi" Time0«raPhed copy of 

prepared carefully. Some 0f = hai 

know, prayed that God would make 
. c°nference successful-™ met 

success by any tangiblf ££ 

ment—but successful in the sense that 
we should understand that God wants 
us to be good citizens. 

The point of that conference and 
of this article is that our Christian 
faith has something to do with the 
problems of international relations and 
that we are responsible. Because Gou 
has promised us and has even con
ferred upon us his heavenly citizen 
ship as we believe in our Lord and 
remain faithful to him, we can ap 
proach confidently all the problems ot 
our earthly citizenship. 

T O P I C  I D E A S  

1. Write to the Department of Publi
cation, National Council of Churches, 12® 
East 23rd Street, New York 10, New Wk. 
for copies of Christian Faith and 
national Responsibility and We Are 
sponsible. Each pamphlet costs 30 cents 
We Are Responsible is a syllabus of dis
cussion questions prepared as an aid W 
studying the main report. These question-
may be used to discuss the article above. 

2. Secure the following pamphlets 'or 
background material and for the use ot 
others who will take part in the discussion 

"The United Nations: Facts and Fu* 
lacies." Free. Write to the Church Peart 
Union, 170 East 64th Street, New York. 

The Churches and the United Nations. 
By Walter Van Kirk. 15 cents. Write to 
National Council of Churches, address 
above. 

"What's the UN To Us?" By Beatrice 
Lamb. 10 cents. Write to Carrie Chap
man Catt Memorial Fund, Inc., 461 Fou 
Ave., Room 810, New York 16, New York. 
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Worship 
1. Appropriate hymns are 293, 

499 in The Common Service Book. 
2. Scripture lesson: Philippians, I- • 

2:18. 
3. Prayer: Use Collects 72, 68, 54 <« 

The Common Service Book. 



How to Handle Segregation 

Polled youth agree that racial boundaries should be 

erased in lTLC congregations, but vary on procedure. 

• Do you believe that congrega
tions of the United Lutheran Church 
should drop the practice of racial 
segregation ? 
• What is the best way to proceed 

toward this goal ? 
These two questions were recently 

sent to three Luther leaguers and two 
youthful pastors who live hundreds of 
roues apart. Each was asked to answer 

second question in the light of 
conditions in his own area. 

The questions were unusually per
tinent because of the U. S. Supreme 
Court's anticipated decision concerning 
racial secregation in public schools. No 
matter what the ruling of the court, 
Christians were obligated to point the 
way toward a solution tor the racial 
problem. 

"If the Supreme Court decides that 
segregation must be eliminated,' Dr. 
Robert E. Van Deusen, secretary of 
the Washington, D. C., othce of the 

Sunday school children at St. John's Lutheran Church, The Bronx, New York City. 



National Lutheran Council's Division 
of Public Relations, recently declared, 

there will be an urgent need for 
cool-headed leadership in making the 
transition. The churches are equipped 
to provide this. If the Court permits 
segregation to continue, the churches 
will have an even greater opportunity 
to lead the movement toward volun
tary non-segregation." 

While the five persons polled did 
not agree on details, all gave evidence 
that the youth of the church are giv
ing serious thought to the opportunity 
before them. Excerpts from replies arc-
quoted below. 

The Color of a Soul 
Elizabeth Fenner, West Englewood, is 

president of the New Jersey Luther 
League. She is a secretary in the Lutheran 
Church House, New York City. 

Dr. Robert J. McCracken of The 
Riverside Church, New York City, re
cently said in a sermon that racial dis
crimination is nowhere more in evi
dence in America than in the churches. 
The remedy for this segregation, Dr. 
McCracken said, lies not only in legis
lation, but more importantly in "a 
radical change in public sentiment." 

It seems to me that the first step in 
dropping the practice of racial segre
gation would be the radical change in 
our feelings to which Dr. McCracken 
refers. 

Webster's defines prejudice as "a 
judgment or opinion formed without 
due examination; a mental decision 
based on grounds other than reason 
or justice; a premature or biased 
opinion. Often a person comes to the 
hasty decision that he doesn't want to 
associate with another person because 
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his skin is of a different color, for
getting completely about that person's 
real make-up—his personality, educa
tion, abilities, and so forth. 

Prejudices must be replaced with 
the Christian principle of love. The 
only reason segregation is practiced at 
all is because our social way of living 
hasn't been affected by our Christian 
confession. 

The Bible offers guidance. Acts 
17: 26 states, "He hath made of one 
blood all the nations of the earth, 
and Acts 8:11, "God is not a respecter 
of persons." We have been given the 
command, "Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel, baptizing in 
the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost." All the world 
includes everyone. 

These and many other scriptural 
passages emphasize the equality of all 
people in the sight of Gocl and remin 
us of our responsibility for the wel
fare of our neighbors, regardless o 
their race or color. It's not a question 
of simply tolerating our fellow men 
We must go a step further and ac
tively demonstrate Christian beliefs m 
our actions. 

A good program of education in the 
churches, using materials provided ) 
the Board of Social Missions or other 
agencies, would be a step in te'ling 
the true facts in order to break do^n 

prejudices. This program could he at 
complished in several ways—throug 
sermons, discussion meetings for 1 1 

auxiliaries, exchange speakers 0 

group meetings where people of 1 

ferent races would be able to 
and become acquainted. This type 0 

program should be a must in an ' 
church in a changing neighborhoo 



where there is the wonderful oppor
tunity to minister to those of different 
races. 

Ten inter-racial churches 
Ten of our ULC churches in the 

New York area, formerly wholly white 
congregations, have accepted the 
changes in their neighborhood and be
come racially inclusive. Negro mem
bers are welcomed into their midst, 
not as representatives of a problem 
but as men and women. 

The real test for non-segregation 
comes when the first person of a min
ority race steps into a church made 
up of white members. What he finds 
will affect the whole future of the con
gregation and the program of non-seg
regation. 

He must not be treated as a hot 
potato, which no one quite knows how 
to handle, nor should he be treated as 

ibit A' with every uncomfortable 
lowered upon him," says 

' e Rev. Alfred J. Schroder, pastor of 
racully-indusive St. John's Lutheran 

urch, The Bronx. "How would you 
treat a white visitor to your church? 

at is just the way to treat a member 
* rninority group—no more, no 

Perhaps the best place to start a 
rfC 'y. inclusive group within the 
L urch is in the Sunday school. Chil-

ron have little prejudice to overcome 
aru will adjust much more easily to 
a ncw situation. 

The fact that a church opens its 
^o°rs to Negroes, Japanese, or others 
rh ,rninority £r°up doesn't mean 

a these people will flock to the 
|urch. Non-segregation will recjuire 

patience and understanding. 
ese people will have to be won 

through hard work and evangelism 
and prayer. 

Dr. McCracken sums up our goal: 
"Both at the denominational and local 
levels there ought to be racial integra
tion in the Christian church. We must 
learn to work and worship together."' 
After all, what is the color of a soul? 

Era of Spineless Preaching 
Last year the Rev. J. Russell Boggs 

moved to Montgomery, Ala., to organize 
a mission congregation. Already Our 
Redeemer Church, has outgrown its tem
porary facilities. In his previous parish 
in South Carolina, Pastor Boggs had 
begun catechetical instruction for Negroes 
of the community. 

It is a shame that the Christian 
church has not been the leader in the 
non-segregation movement. Instead of 
declaring that "all men are equal be
fore God," we have too long drifted 
with the tide of public opinion. We 
have permitted a non-Christian atti
tude to shape the thinking of the aver
age church member, whereas the 
Christian church should have been in
fluencing public opinion. 

If the Supreme Court hands down 
a non-segregation decision, the Chris
tian church needs to make no new 
policy. It needs merely to carry out 
positively the policy it already has: 
That is, welcome all classes and races 
to equal privileges, opportunities, and 
responsibilities in the church. 

This is our golden opportunity to 
make a reality of the belief "that in 
Jesus Christ we are all brothers and 
sisters, and co-heirs with Him in 
glory." If the church does less than 
bridge the gap of segregation that has 
separated American citizens, we fail 
the Christ we serve. 
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In the eyes of Christ there is no 
color line. God looketh not upon the 
outward appearance of man but upon 
his heart." This statement from God's 
Word obligates both the majority and 
the minority to a right attitude toward 
God and his fellowman. There can be 
no selfish pride, no feeling of su
periority nor inferiority on the part of 
either group. All are sinners in the 
presence of a holy and sinless God. 

Work for new laws 
In case the Supreme Court fails to 

hand down a decision in favor of non-
segregation, the Christian church will 
be given an opportunity to positively 
declare the Fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man under Christ in 
two realms: 

1. There will be the opportunity 
for Christian lay people, active in the 
political functions of our local, state, 
and federal government to work for a 
change in the laws of our land so 
that they well represent the Christian 
ethic. 

2. The other opportunity will be for 
the ministers of the church to declare 
that under God all people are equal, 
we are not all equal in talents and 
abilities, but we all rest equally on the 
same basis. We are all sinners ... we 
are all in need of the grace of God 
• • . we are all saved by faith alone. 
In this we are equals. 

In this we dare not withhold the 
gospel from any. "It would be better 
that a millstone be hung around one's 
neck and cast into the depth of the 
seas, than to deny the least of these 
salvation." 

nn^!me and Pft'ence are important 
on the part of both the majority and 
the minority races. We must wait on 
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the Lord. But we must not fool our
selves into thinking that the Lord in
tends for the Christian church to wait 
forever before it goes to work. The 
Lord is ready when men's hearts are 
ready. Men's hearts are ready when 
they are filled with the Spirit of Christ. 
They are filled with the Spirit of Christ 
when they hear the Word proclaimed 
by straight-forward, positive, compel
ling preaching by stalwart, Christian 
preachers. 

If we are to accept the challenge 
of our generation to move forward in 
building a Christian society, the era 
of spineless, comfortable preaching in 
America is over. 

Church Schools 
Thomas H. Kepley, Salisbury, is v 'ce  

president of the North Carolina Luther 
League. He is a student at the University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 

Before the War between the States, 
the constitution of the North Carolina 
Synod made membership provisions 
for the families of Negroes who as 
former slaves had attended Nort 
Carolina Synod churches with their 
masters. There was, however, no pr0 

vision incorporated to permit inhj 
membership those Negroes who 1 

not fall into this status. 
Changed conditions that followc 

the freeing of the slaves made some 
other arrangements necessary. At t a* 
time there were four ordained Negr  

ministers in the North Carolina Syno 
Gradually even the memberships 0 

these Negroes were lost because t ej 
possibly preferred under changed con 
ditions to worship in groups w lCfL 

their color was in greater majority-
Thus, the Alpha Synod of the E\an 



gelical Lutheran Church of Freedmen 
in America was established with the 
North Carolina Synod constitution be
ing adopted as its constitution. Im
mediately the synod faced a big prob
lem. There were no schools or sem
inaries where a Negro could be trained 
to meet the qualifications to become 
a Lutheran minister. Therefore, the 
membership drifted voluntarily into 
the Missouri Synod. As a result, we 
as United Lutherans can truly feel 
that we are not, as the Bible says, go
ing into all the world and preaching 
and teaching the gospel of Jesus Christ 
as we believe and follow it. 

Southern votes to admit Negroes 
The problem now is whether we 

shall accept Negroes into our church 
colleges and seminaries or whether 
we shall provide separate colleges and 
seminaries where they can receive 
training. 

A recent poll taken on the campus 
°f Lenoir Rhyne College, Hickory, 
N. C., illustrates the fact that our 
white Lutheran students there are 
unanimously willing for colored stu
dents to attend on an equal basis. At 
'he Southern Seminary, Columbia, 
S- C, the students, the faculty, and 
'he board have all voted to admit any 
qualified Negro student who applies. 

Here it must be pointed out that 
the Negro himself does not wish to 
accept this equality. He much prefers 
t0 attend schools and seminaries in 
which his race is in a majority. 

This brings up a financial problem. 
Hrst of all, would the attendance in 
these church schools and seminaries 
e great enough to take care of the 

monetary cost of operations? I dare 
say. it would not! 

It has been proved that our United 
Lutheran young people will accept the 
Negro. Yet it must also be pointed 
out that the cost of operations of 
schools of this type is greatly supple
mented by substantial donations from 
individuals who are not so open-
minded on this issue. In all probability, 
if our United Lutheran schools and 
seminaries were opened to Negroes, 
some biased, rich donors would with
draw their contributions. In such an 
event these schools and seminaries 
could not continue to operate on a 
superior level of instruction. 

From my point ol view, this issue 
can be settled only by accepting 
Negroes on an equal basis. And I 
would go so far as to say that only 
those Negroes who had the true call
ing and aspired to become United 
Lutheran Church ministers would take 
advantage of this opportunity, con
sidering all odds. 

If we follow this idea, there will 
be no racial problem. The white stu
dents are willing for Negroes to come, 
those Negroes who want to train tor 
the ministry will come, and separate 

MUHLENBERG 
a completely accredited Lutheran, Col-
leqe for men which believes in Chris
tian education and which provides 
excellent facilities and a strong 

faculty. 

Write: Mr. Harry A. Benfer 

Director of Admissions 

MUHLENBERG COLLEGE 
Allentown, Penna. 
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United Lutheran churches can be 
chartered. 

This is what they want. This is what 
I want. And this is the manner in 
which, I believe, this issue could cul
minate in a harmonious conclusion. 

No Alternative 
Arlyn J. Hausmann, Goliad, is pres

ident of the Texas Luther League He is 
a student at Texas Lutheran College, 
Seguin. 

I very definitely believe that con
izations of the United Lutheran 
Church should drop the practice of 
racial segregation. The best way to 
proceed toward this goal would be to 
begin 'facing up to the facts." Spe
cial emphasis should be placed upon 
the fact that "there is neither Jew nor 
Creek, there is neither slave nor free 
there is neither male nor female; for 
you are all one in Christ Jesus." 
(Gal. 3: 28) J 

™s L facinS UP ^ the facts-
should be carried out in all depart
ments of the church . . . lessons of the 
Sunday school; projects, topics, and 
devotionals in the auxiliaries; example 
and sermons of the pastor. 
. I feel certain that a person who 

sincerely professes to be a Christian 
will not turn a deaf ear to the Chris
tian doctrines of brotherhood and 
equality of all men. In the light of 

alternative ^ g°Spel °ne has no othcr 

When the members of a church are 
willing to accept a policy of non-seg
regation, the next step will be to 
amend or make provisions in the 
church s constitution to provide that 

the opportunity to worship and enjoy 
the privileges and responsibilities of 
membership will be open to every one 
regardless of race or color. 

After this has been done, the 
church should endeavor to extend its 
evangelism program to all people in 
its community. And finally, once a 
person who is a member of a minor
ity group comes to your church, he 
should be made to feel that he is 
welcome and accepted by all its mem
bers. 

Manufactured Problem 
The Hev. Edgar A. Doering is pastor 

of Faith Church, Jeffersonville, Ind. 

Because segregation is a manufac
tured problem it will be that much 
more difficult to eradicate. It is based 
on prejudice and not on fact. Prob
lems based on fact are always easier 
to solve. 

We have thought ourselves into a 
state" which is really a false one. 

On almost every count—intelligence, 
looks, personal hygiene, cultural feel
ing, religious feeling, political sense, 
and so on ad infinitum—the Negro 
has been found equal to the white. 
Therefore we have racial segregation 
only to protect us from something that 
really doesn't exist. 

A natural approach to the problem 
of segregation is probably the best 
one. When members of minority 
groups desire to worship God in our 
churches, they should be treated as any 
other visitor would be—naturally and 
sincerely. Membership for them 
should not be anything unusual. 

The approach should be positive, ft 
should be Jesus' approach. 
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Southerners Expand Work 
among Negroes 

South Carolina seminary approves entrance of qualified 
Negro students. White youth give for scholarship fund. 

By David F. Conrad 

years ago United Lutherans 
p- decided that something should be 

done about the spiritual life of Ne-
Jfioes in the South. As a result the 
ULC executive board approved "fur

ther work among Negroes of the 
United States and Canada and the 
North Carolina Synod took action to 
find capable Negro ministers and be
gin work. 

But all soon discovered that pass-
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Author Conrad, center, discusses Lutheran work among Negroes with the Rev. N. \X . 
Trout, left, Montgomery pastor, and the Rev. Ervin E. Krebs, NLC field secretary 



rng a motion was much easier than 
actually beginning work. 

In response to the action by the 
North Carolina Synod, Lutherans in 
Winston-Salem, where half the popu
lation is Negro, pled for work to be 
initiated in their city. But a search 
tor a qualified Negro pastor produced 
no results. The Winston-Salem field 
was neither surveyed nor entered. 

The North Carolina Synod quickly 
learned that the great need was for 
qualified leadership. A new approach 
had to be taken. North Carolina in 
cooperation with other southern 
synods, began the task of training lead
ers lor the future. 

As a result, the Southern Lutheran 
Seminary, Columbia, S. C., has ap
proved the entrance of qualified Negro 
college graduates. These are now be-
>ng sought. And Southern Seminary 

s anh" S kT L" haVC Set UP a sub" stantial scholarship fund to assist the 
first Negro ministerial student. 

*Lrher Part of the leadership 
Wh g Pfugram' ULC synods the 
South are being asked at their 1954 
conventions to endorse and support 

ldnBibiy at {u!!'time student p«tor 

H i t h i f  e S C h , i r  a t  P i n e > '  W o o d s  
igh School and Junior College in 

Mississippi. Dr. Clarence Jones ores 

mem o°f th'S fh°0' Wi,h » t 
ment of over 400, is willing to placc 

\ 

Revi I)avid F. Conrad is 
southern educational secretary for 

des of*if inMNC8r° 
Coundl s H- • ,,<>naI Lu,hera« w.°cUs Division of American 
Missions. His headquarters are in 
Montgomery, Ala. 
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the complete spiritual and Biblical 
training of the students under the care 
of a Lutheran pastor. The office is t0 

be set up at a cost of $7,500 annually-
Through this means it is hoped to en
courage students to prepare for foil-
time work in our church. 

Store front church 

The American Lutheran Church, 
which had been active among Negroes 
in Alabama, has also re-evaluated 
program. An important step has been 
taken in the erection of a new t)Pc 

church building in Birmingham. Ttt0 

Pastor Trout and confirmation class. He 
broadcasts weekly on 30-minute program 



stores with a seating capacity of 165 
had been turned into a chapel at a 
cost of only $22,000. 

Grammar schools operated by the 
American Lutheran Church are being 
examined in the light of their contri
bution to the growth of work among 
Negroes. Some have been closed. Most 
are very inadequate. 

It is felt that their years of service 
have come to an end since the public 
school program is advancing rapidly. 
After the school year ending in 1954 
no more subsidy grants will be made. 
If first-rate schools cannot be main
tained, second-rate ones will not be 
continued. 

The ALC's Alabama Lutheran Bible 
Institute in Montgomery has also been 
closed because of the new policy that 

all students for the ministry must 
have full training in accredited col-
kges and seminaries of our church." 
for about five years the Institute had 
given short periods of training to 
Negro men willing to go into Alabama 
c lurches. But the graduates certainly 
^ere not qualified to enter accredited 
Seminaries for theological education. 

Integration in southern synods 

ULC synods are not sitting placidly 
) waiting for leadership to be trained, 
f conventions this year southern 

synods will consider proposals that 
^ ien Negro churches are established 

e Negro pastors and congregations 
s  all be integrated into the full pro
gram of the synods. 

he first Negro has been elected to 
, lc  ^-Division for Negro Work of 
e National Lutheran Council. He is 
r- Spiegner, professor of history at 
0 Carolina State College for Ne-

®roes at Raleigh. For many years he 

was an ALC pastor in Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., and superintendent of the Mar
tin Luther High School there. 

For the first time in the history of 
the National Lutheran Council, there 
is a 30-minute radio program over 
an all-Negro radio station in Mont
gomery, Ala. The Rev. Nelson W. 
Trout is the weekly speaker and the 
Rev. David Conrad is liturgist and 
newscaster. The station manager and 
announcers report this to be the best 
program on the station. 

It has attracted wide local attention 
because it presents a positive message 
and uses well-planned prayers, liturgy, 
and music. Most religious programs 
beamed at the 250,000 Negroes in and 
around Montgomery are loud, confus
ing, and boisterous. 

A brighter future for Negro work 
is also expected because of the youth 
of the church. At the 1953 Lutheran 
Student Ashram and the Luther League 
of America convention, discussions on 
race relations were attended by hun
dreds. The courage and convictions 
of youth indicate that much will be 
done in the field of Negro work as 
these young people grow older and 
assume church leadership. 

Are You College Shopping? 

Look at 

THIEL COLLEGE 
•  a c c r e d i t e d  
•  c o e d u c a t i o n a l  
•  l i b e r a l  a r t s  
•  c o l l e g e  o f  t h e  

P i t t s b u r g h  S y n o d  
write Director of Admissions 

Thiel College, Greenville, Pa. 
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Choral Speaking Is Fun 

Even if you can't carry a tune, you can join the verse-

speaking choir. It s a musical group that does not sing. 

By Virginia Veeder Westervelt 

R HYlHM is as new as the jive-iest 
• juke-box recording, and as old 

as a tribal chant. It can be as stirring 
as a military band, or as soothing as 
water lapping the sides of a boat 

You can t escape from rhythm. It's 
»n your pulse, in the beat of your feet 
on the pavement. It's your kid broth-
"S rfP<*ted taunt, "Johnny's got a 
gir-rul. It s in the poetry you try to 
write when you're in love. 

Dart "nf " 50 deeP1X a 
part of us, expressing it ourselves is 
satisfying and creative, whether we 
are soloists, or members of a choir or 
orchestra or dance band 

But suppose you have no musical 
. bihty-—tan t carry a tune or even 
play Chopsticks on the piano? Cheer 

speaking" ** Heard °f ch°™' 

Dates h.°,W?8 I"? "eW 0r st»«ling. 
ates back hundreds of years, in fact 

to primitive chants and religious 
rituals. But it was only about 30 years 
ago in England, that the first verse 
speaking choir was founded. The idea 

al.yas fted
Adrr'Can 

erature books 'n,° h '«h 
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Perhaps your English class has di
vided itself into "light" and dark 
voices and read Vachel Lindsay's The 
Congo," with the boys coming out 
strong on the "boomlay-boomlay-
boomlay-BOOM." 

Verse-speaking choirs 
But there are other types of poetry 

which are fun to do, too. Many Lu
ther Leagues have organized verse-
speaking choirs. They wear choir robes 
and give recitals, just as the church 
choir does, and often substitute a 
choral reading for the anthem at the 
Sunday service. 

A real verse-speaking choir is just 
what its name implies: It is truly a 

musical organization, though it does 
no singing. Oxford University in Eng-
land is host each year to a ve r se-speak
ing choir festival, at which various 
high-school-age choirs compete l°r  

prizes. You may not want to go into 
it with such professional polish, hut 
it is amazing how much can be ac
complished even in a short time by 
enthusiasm and a little know-how. 

It helps, at first, if you can End 
a leader who has had speech training, 
and who can guide you over the in-

evitable rough spots. There are also 
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many good books on choral speaking. 
Those by Cecile de Banke, Marjorie 
Gullan, and Mona Swann are par
ticularly recommended. (See suggested 
list on page 42.) 

Material to select 
Let s start with the Bible, not be

cause it's the only source of suitable 
material for a Luther League verse-
leaking choir, but because its poetry 
's unsurpassed, and its prose so rhyth
mically beautiful. Start with the fa-
™'liar 23rd Psalm, or Psalm 24. Let 
the dark (men's) and light (women's) 
voices alternate. When it seems ap
propriate all should speak together. 

The group will determine its own 
'nterpretation. You'll want variety of 
pitch and inflection, so try to avoid 

a monotonous, sing-song recitation 
of poetry. At the same time, don t be 
carried away; check any tendency to 
swoop and soar and make lovely 
noises." Some poetry calls for a dra
matic interpretation, but a simple lyric 
is impressive in its simplicity, without 
useless flourishes. 

If you pay special attention to the 
meaning of the poem (what the poet 
is trying to say with his words.) and 
the emotional overtones (how it makes 
you feel,) the biblical rhythms will 
beat out their own message, and the 
words will become music. 

But if you're not satisfied with the 
sounds you produce perhaps it s be
cause a few individual voices are spoi -
ing the effect by being flat or nasal. 
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Frequent choral speaking is done by the youth choir of St. John s Church, Vi e 
v'lle, N. J. Above a sextet from the church sings on a WCAU television program. 





Wait a minute; don't show them the 
door so quickly. 

Listen to your voice 
Have you ever heard your own 

voice? It would pay your organization 
to rent a wire or tape recorder for a 
Luther League meeting, if your 
church doesn't own one. Let each 
person read a selection and then play 
it back. 

As you listen, make a list of the 
most common voice faults. Do you 
hear a flat "a" in "man,"' can,"' etc..' ' 
Are words slurred together? Do some 
voices drop away to nothing at the 
ends of sentences? Are the tones thin 
•ind tinny sounding? Or thick and 
nasal ? 

In order to correct some of these 
laults, and incidentally to give each 
of you a much more pleasing speaking 
voice, spend the first few minutes of 
each choir practice period in warming 
op with some simple voice exercises. 

You know, of course, that in your 
voice box (called a larynx) are your 
vocal cords. They are so close together 
that the air has to force its way be
tween them for speech. But there are 
also false vocal cords which close the 
larynx during swallowing. If these 
cords are contracted when one is 
speaking, the voice sounds strained 
and "throaty." So be sure your throat 
's relaxed when you're doing any 
speech exercises. A simple yawn will 

it perfectly. 

Correct breathing 
hirst, be sure you are breathing cor

rectly. Take a deep breath. Oh, oh. 
Watch it! Don't push your chest up 
in the air. That's the way you have 
to breathe when you've been running. 

You don't need that violent type of 
breathing just for speech. 

Put your fingers on your ribs, 
thumbs in back. As you breathe in 
slowly, your hands should be forced 
apart; neither the chest nor the should
ers should move at all. 1o practice 
for what singers call breath contro , 
count out loud while you slowly ex
hale. See who can count the longest. 
Then when you're doing a selection 
that calls for a nice, sustained tone, 
you'll be able to do it without any 

effort- , , , 
Holes in the head 

Yes, you have. All sorts of cavities 
in your nose and throat passages. They 
do the same thing for your voice tha 
a violin box does for the strings 
Makes them resonant. To practice tor 
resonance, say the words confining 
"n " like twenty, seventy, ding dong, 
hunger, etc., and hold the « for a 
count of three. 

A r t i c u l a t i o n  

In everyday speech, you may hear 

srtrr«rtf«s 
wait'l nexweek? *u«„oh if 

the^ commencement splicer, or your 

what he was saying. Anyone w h o  talks 

practice, try a . „ ..get ty 

like "Peter P.pe . • • ^  ̂ ^ ^r^ h o ^Th^ 
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When you have your voices or in
struments all tuned, what music will 
you produce? Consult a good choral-
speaking anthology for suitable poetry. 
The following are suggestions from 
the Bible. 

Psalms 13, 23, 24, 46, 9 1 ,  98 100 
104, 136. 

Isaiah 9:2-7; 35; 40:1-11, 26-31* 
43. 

Samuel II 1: 1 9 - 2 7 .  
Matthew 2: 1-14; 5; 3-12. 
Luke 2: 1-20; 8:'5-15; 10: 30-37* 

15; 11-24. 

Arrangements 
There are many possibilities of 

arranging poetic material. Lyric pas
sages are often spoken by those whose 
voices are naturally pitched rather 
nigh; the lower pitched or dark voices 
carrying the dramatic values. You may 
use soloists, duets, or other combina
tions to vary the effect or bring out 
needed emphasis. 

For example, on page 40 is one 
possible arrangement of Psalm 46. 

he wavy lines mean when to let your 
voice rise and fall. Syllables to be ac
cented however slightly, are under
lined. You may not want to do it just 
this way. Read the whole psalm to
gether out loud, and discuss how you 

eel about it, where the accents should 
tail, what it all means. 

Interpretation 
Notice that the beginning is exul-

mainf Su?e" ""ani
mation of faith. Then the second 
stanza begins quietly, reverently, with 

faith But th 8 °f  COmP le te  t rust  
faith. But there were wars; kings lost 

defiLr0!?"^ PC°ple were ^enzied, 
defiant. It ,s  then that God speaks, 
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very quietly. But, like Jesus calming 
the waters, his voice is heard, and the 
people respond. The stanza ends with 
a rhythmical refrain which is as meas
ured as a solemn proclamation. 

The last stanza starts with an in
vitation. "Desolations" might mean 
revolutionary changes in the habit--
of men. The image is of a great power 
destroying the instruments of war. 
Today, we might say he overturns our 
tanks and explodes our atom bombs. 

After this picture of destruction 
comes the command for us to stop 
hurrying, to stop hating, and to listen 
for the quiet voice of God. The psalm 
ends with a finale of exaltation, an 
a repetition of triumphant faith. 

Books on choral speaking 
Coward, Sir Henry. A Choral Ted-

tuque Interpretation. H. W. Gray Co 
de Banke, Cecile. The Art of Chord 

Speaking. Baker's Plays, Boston. 
Fogerty, Elsie. Speech Craft. }• 

Dent & Sons, Ltd.: London and To 
ronto. 

Gullan, Marjorie. Choral Speaking 
Walter H. Baker Co.: Boston. 

Gullan, Marjorie, and Sanson1-
Clive. The Poet Speaks. An Antholop 
for Choral Speaking. Methuen & 0 

Ltd.: London. 
Gullan, Marjorie. The Speech Choi' 

Harper and Bros.: New York City-
Kecfe, Mildred Jones, ed. Cho 

Interludes. Expression Co.: Boston. 
Robinson, Marion Parsons. P"e"-

Arranged for the Speaking Choi" 
The Expression Co.: Boston. 

Swann, Mona. An Approach ' 
Choral Speech. Gerald Howe: London 

Swann, Mona. Many Voices, A Col
lection of Poems Suitable for Cho"1 

Speaking. Gerald Howe: London. 
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scene from filmstrip And With This Ring, 81/1 g°*V"growing up. 
romance. It's normal for young people to ask help 

Don't Worry, You're Normal 

You're not the only one who suffers. The average >o 
has tensions and conflicts. I hey re part of growing p 

By Paul E. Moretitz 

T / you look at an automobile parked 
at the curb, you know that it is 
in motion. It is at rest. On the 

other hand, if you see a beautiful girl 
standing motionless, you know that 
beneath that appearance of calm there 

exists the " 

''7 ̂ could exLfne one cell in 
her skin you would find that there 
iSaC°n1nTtL™r̂ °offmet2. 
oxygen into ® ce ^ membrane. 

'/"addition,"lltere are the many enzyme 
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systems -chemical bucket-brigades— 
that utilize the oxygen, release the 
energy, build the cell, and maintain 
its physical and chemical integrity. 

Human beings, like that cell, are 
open systems." In addition to their 

inner activity, they are in a constant 
state of exchange with their environ
ment. When either the inner activity 
or the interchange with the external 
world ceases, they die. This is a 
physiological fact. It is also a pro
found psychological truth. 

Growth brings adjustments 

Each ot us is in a continuous pro
cess of growth. New experiences must 
be interpreted. Old experiences must 
be examined and re-evaluated. At cer
tain periods the influx of new ma
terial is so massive that we are almost 
overwhelmed. 

One of the most critical periods is 
he shift from childhood to the ma

ture adult. Inner conflicts during this 
Period are a normal part of growing 

P- In fact, the awareness of these 
conflicts is good even though it pro
vokes anxieties in us. Only as we be-

ofTs °f  THat g°CS 0n inside 

flicts^ ^ t0  rCS° lve the COn 

Growing into maturity is a process 

values and^ "T? values and ways of doing thincs and 

-'a? Standjrds an<I values. 
Just as we are growing physically so 

»d m̂ all8yr°W em°ti0na"̂  —"y-

*no™hyrsiXdVspS! 

^feaX^'s^ 
one would gather that there is nothing 
lo growing up but learning about sex 
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This attitude puts us on the same level 
as a goat. But who wants to be a goat' 
Or a llama or a rabbit either, for that 
matter? Human beings are much more 
complex. The adjustment of human 
beings requires that many more factor* 
be considered. 

All these various areas of adjust 
ment involve our relationships with 
other people. We cannot work them 
out repining in our closets. We must 
do it in relation to others. 

Someone seems to have started a 
myth that you must grow up without 
asking for help from anyone, espe
cially from adults. You get the im
pression that only the social dodo or 
the really sick young person needs 
help. Exactly the opposite is true. To 
ask for and to receive help in growing 
up is normal. We use our parents ami 
other adults as models. We learn 
many of our social techniques in this 
way. Nor is all the advice we get em 
tirely wasted. Most of it is so good 
that we do not recognize it as learn 
ing. We can really appreciate ho« 
much we depend on others when we 

• Dr. Paul E. Morentz is one of 
the few men in the United Lu
theran Church who has degrees in 
both theology and psychiatry. f 'e  

is a graduate of both the Philadel
phia Lutheran Theological Semin
ary and the Columbia University 
College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
At present he is resident psychia
trist at Veterans Administration 
Hospital, Palo Alto, Cal., and Co-
well Memorial Hospital, Univer
sity of California, Berkeley. He is 
also an instructor at Pacific Lu
theran Theological Seminary. 



run across the occasional person who 
has been forced to grow up in isola
tion. 

To try to grow up in isolation is a 
sign of some psychological difficulty. 
Parents, pastor, teachers, counselors, 
and other young people are possible 
sources of help. 

Discuss your problems 
That other young people can help 

may surprise you. But a Luther League 
meeting can be a place where mutual 
problems are discussed. Such discus
sions can be profitable if they are not 
allowed to degenerate into a public 
confession of sins. Some religious 
groups have tended to stage compe
titions to see who can confess the 
most. This must not be. 

In addition, much can be learned 
about social and emotional and moral 
adjustment by the experience of work-
lng together on some project. A 
healthy occupation in a good cause is 
to be preferred to a morbid pre-oc-
cupation with some problem. Partici
pation in a healthy group can do much 
to build self-confidence and personal 
security in young people. 

1 am often asked about psychiatric 
"elp for young people. Should it be 
reserved only for those who are ob-
vi°usly qUite emotionally disturbed ? 
v answer is "No!" As a psychiatrist 

in a university health service I see 
many young people with all degrees 
o' difficulty. I am constantly impressed 

)' how much growth can be guided 
and helped by a brief period of psy
chotherapy at some crucial period. 
Unfortunately, such service is not 
available to many of our young people. 

Now, I am not one to advocate 
going to your family psychiatrist for 

periodic check-ups as you go to your 
dentist. I see no reason, however, to 
stay away when you do need help. 
Some personal problems are solved 
more easily if you have trained help. 

I have been told several times by 
people with far advanced cancer that 
they did not come for treatment when 
the first signs appeared because they 
were afraid that it would turn out to 
be cancer. Ridiculous? Of course! I 
trust that I don't have to draw you a 
picture of the moral. 

Growing into a mature adult is both 
pleasant and painful. But you have 
one consolation. As long as it is pain
ful, you are alive. 

Let's go back to the car and the 
cell. You can change the car a great 
deal—soup up the motor, install dual 
exhausts, clean off the chrome, even 
cut down the whole body but essen
tially, the car cannot grow. It is not 
alive. On the other hand, the cell is 
quite capable of growing because it is 
alive. 

When young people reach the pain
ful part of growing up and decide that 
the prize isn't worth the struggle, they 
become like the car. They change into 
more adult clothes, hold down a job. 
get married, and generally look like 
an adult. But they remain essentially 
the same. 

Emotionally they are still children 
—self-centered, demanding, depen
dent capable only of immature emo
tional response. The clinging vine the 
household tyrant, the eternal lady-
killer are examples of this type 
come to mind immediately. 

True growth is a progression from 
individualism to soc.ahzati00 The 
universe revolves around the infant. 



Hie adult finds his place as part of 
the world. 

Growth is a change from depend
ence and interdependence. With 
growth you assume your rightful re
sponsibilities. Of course, you may 
choose to do otherwise. Some birds 
show their young how to fly, then push 
them out ot the nest. From then on 
it s fly or die. Among humans there 
is no similar custom. If you want to 
spend your life in the nest, you can 
usually get away with it. There is al
most always someone who will take 
over your responsibilities for you. But 
the price you pay is slavery—emo
tional, economic, or political. 

Certainly you are going to feel ten
sions and anxieties when you venture 
forth to conquer the world. But what 
a glorious feeling of freedom when 
you stand on your own feet. 

Surely there are worries ahead, for 
instance, when you start talking about 
marriage. There is more to planning 
a marriage than picking the colors of 
the bridesmaids' dresses. But planning 
together and working out problems 
together are some of the joys of mar
riage. Many marriages are wrecked 
before they start because each one-
wants the same satisfaction he or she 
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had before marriage—only more so. 
They want the advantages of being 
married and the advantages of being 
single, too. This cannot be. We must 
grow to find our satisfactions in the 

we-experience." These are no less 
satisfying, but they are different. 

The "we-experience" 
The "we-experience" that we re

ceive from warm personal relationships 
with other people is as necessary to 
us as oxygen to the cell. 

This feeling of being a part of a 
group makes it possible for us to bear 
our anxieties more easily. It also pro 
vides an area of experience in which 
we can solve the problems that cre
ate the anxieties. Young people fact 
such problems as developing social 
skills, finding acceptance among those 
their own age, building a sense of pef' 
sonal worth. These problems find so
lutions as a natural result of group par
ticipation. 

Learning to assume our responsibili
ties and to find our satisfactions as 
part of a group—family, church, or 
world—is always a time of anxiety 
All learning brings anxiety. We tan 
avoid it only by regressing to infan
tile levels of isolation and fantasie> 
of omnipotence. This can be seen in 
individuals, in organizations, in 

churches, and in nations. Many •> 
sophomore atheist falls into this cate
gory. Many a dormant church is do
ing this. 

In summary, the question is n0t 

whether or not you have tensions or 
feel anxiety—we all do. The queS' 
tion is what are you going to do wit' 
the tensions. Will you turn in on your 
self and wrap your shell around you 
like an armadillo? Will you spread 



your problem in every direction, weep
ing on every shoulder but always care
ful not to talk to anyone who will 
force you to face yourself? Or will 
you accept the chance to grow ? 

T O P I C  I D E A S  

I hope you enjoyed reading the article. 
The chances are slim, however, that it will 
be of much help unless you put it to 
use. We learn by doing. This material can 
be used as an introduction to a series of 
discussions on the problems of young 
people, or as the take-off point for an ex
amination of the Luther League as an 
effective group. 

The series of discussions could be geared 
to specific problems of young people (e.g., 
dealing with authority—parents, etc., pre
paring for marriage, gaining self-confi
dence) or to the general areas of problem 
solving, such as, "Talking about problems 
isn t dangerous," "Sources of help for 
young people in our community," What 
does it mean to us to ask for help?" 

An examination of your Luther League 
as a group can be a profitable venture, 
though you should not go into it blithely 
unaware of what you may discover. One 
•mportant area to investigate is the reason 
tor meeting, for existing as an organiza-
'•on. That is, not why you should come, 
but why you do come. This reason should 
be one that is understood and accepted 
by all the members. It may be a shock 
to the officers and sponsors of the league 
t° discover just why some people do come, 
be honest with yourselves. Don't formu
late some high-sounding goal that every
one agrees to, but no one believes. Better 
a lower goal that really represents the 
group's feeling. 

Once the actual goal is out in the open 
Jbe group will begin to raise its level, 
"lis is a point which it is hard for group 
leaders to accept. This natural improve
ment is not possible when the group ver
balizes a high goal and actually pursues a 
•ower one. 

Another point that bears investigating is 
the participation within the group. How 
wide is the participation? What percentage 
of the group actually takes part in the 

meeting? 
Closely allied to this question is the 

question what kind of participation is 
there? Is there much talk at the group and 
little talk among the members? Have the 
leaders and the group as a whole had any 
training in how to lead a discussion? Does 
the group use competition to achieve its 
goal and projects? Or does it educate to 
co-operation? Are the leaders willing or 
able to subordinate themselves and their 
projects for the good of the group? Is the 
group given the time and the opportunity 
to discuss the program and come to de
cisions about it? 

You can get a list of films, books, and 
other materials on problems of young 
people or on group discussion from your 
pastor, your school counselor librarian 
local and state boards of health, state and 
private universities. In the East write for 
i catalog of films to the New 1 ork I ni
ter sity Film Library, Washington Square, 
Neu York 3. N. Y. In the West write to 
Det>t. of Visual Instruction, University o 
California, Berkeley 4, C,/- They will g.ve 
you many good ideas on what is available. 

Any time you spend in teaching your 
members to lead and to participate in group 
discussion will be amply repaid The stat 
requires you to pass a test before you drive 
a car yet we expect any untrained young 
person to integrate 10 or ^ore complex 
human beings into a successful group 

cussion. 
Worship 

The worship should create a "we-ex-

<5r££«£=^ 
and me. 
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High Is Your Breaking Point? 

By ARTHUR YEAGY 

His infernal majesty the Great High Imp was holding an execu
tive session with his host of ugly angels. 'I hey were gathereC in 
the chief hall of the Palace of the Horrible Shadows. All the ugly 
angels were respectfully silent and the Great High Imp at rst 
had nothing to say. He whetted the expectancy of his_ audience 
with a series of grunting chuckles that could be taken for snar s. 

GREAT HIGH IMP: My devoted 
followers, the time has come for us 
t0  go into action. Things have been 
going too well in the kingdom of our 
enemy, the Great God of Heaven and 
Earth. Word is getting around that 
his earth creatures, men, are more 
'°yal to him than to myself. Of course, 
we know that isn't true. 

The Great God says that there are 
some men who will be true to him at 
the price of life itself. But with us 
'here is an old saying. "Every man 
hJs his breaking point." Our job is 
to find out how low that breaking 
P°int is and to keep it as low as 
possible. 

And so, my dear ugly angels, your 
work is cut out for you! Be off to 

corners of the earth. Find out all 
)°u can about these man creatures. 

°wer their breaking points! Make 
your rounds for 30 days and 30 nights 
Jnd at the end of that time return 
to this spot and bring reports favor-

k to our cause. 

The horde of ugly angels took off with 
ear-splitting shrieks. Time passes, and 
on a later date we find them again as
sembled before his infernal majesty. 

GREAT HIGH IMP: Ah. my loyal, 
lecherous legion! You have returnee. 
And I can tell by the green glint in 
your left eyes that you have some in
teresting news for us. You first, As
bestos ! 

ASBESTOS: Did I ever have me a 
time of it! Things are certa.nly in our 
favor. Those noble creatures of our 
enemy serve us well. Their oya y 
the Great God of Heaven and Earth 
has been much over-rated. Talk aboot 
breaking points! They really are on 
the way down. And I think I helped 
nush a few still lower. 

As I started my tour ol duty go 
an idea from that  instrument that  has 
so often served our cause—the radio. 

GREAT HIGH LMP: (/«'ERR»P/«£ 
Don't mention that thing, 
to think of some nasty reverse we 
have suffered because of it. Just 



me where your great idea tame from. 
ASBESTOS: Yes, your majesty. There 

was a song that went like this, kind 
of jingly: 

"Carbon, the Copy-Cat, 
Wanted to be a cow. 
He tried and tried the best he knew 

how, 
But it always came out "Meow! Meow! 

Meow!" 

I decided whenever 1 came on some 
tormented soul near the breaking point 
I'd get in my little thrust: "Don't be 
afraid to be a carbon copy. Thousands 
have done it before you. Be just like 
the others." 

Yes sir, it worked. I tried it first on 
a boy and a girl in a parked automo
bile on a lonely road. The girl was 
saying something about her ideas of 
right and wrong. The boy kept laugh
ing at her, teasing and coaxing. Then 
1 stepped in with my carbon-copy 
routine. I have reason to think her 
breaking point was reached soon after 
I left. 

GREAT HIGH IMP: Good going, 
Asbestos, That s the kind of report 
that stirs the cobwebs in our palace. 
"Be a carbon copy!" That's great. 
Now, Brimstone, what have you to 
report ? 

BRIMSTONE: At first I thought I 
wasn t going to have much success. 
I went to one of the big universities. 
For several days I hung around the 
headquarters of the director of ath
letics. 

Finally I noticed that during the 
rest periods at basketball practise, 
some of the players would gather in 
a corner with a man who certainly 
didn't have an athletic build. In fact 
he looked a lot like my good friend 
Asbestos. I drew closer, and was 
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pleased to hear that my shady friend 
was offering the boys a nice, fat bank 
roll to throw the next game. The boys 
kept shaking their heads and mutter 
ing, "No," and some stuff about the 
honor of the school. 

Then a fatter bank roll was offered, 
and one fellow said, his voice rea 
low and tense, "Stop it! You re pet 
ting too near my price!' 

i knew I had him at the breaking 
point. A little push was all I had to 
give. Your majesty, you would have 
been pleased at the results ot the nex. 
game. And will there ever be a mes> 
on that campus one of these days. 

GREAT HIGH IMP: Wonderful 
Wonderful! But now it's your turn, 
Thunderbolt. 

THUNDERBOLT: Like Brimstone, 
found it was money that would mo* 
easily bring a man to his bre m? 
point. I didn't think I woul su 
ceed at first. I'm sure I had a roug 
time than Asbestos and Brimstone 

I found myself peering over t e 

shoulder of a bright, young man 
ing in a bank. I could see e 
worries. One day I heard him te 
unhappy his wife was because ^ 
clothing, their house, and their ^ 
were not nearly so good as those 
their neighbors. I quickly wen 

work. I showed him some ot our s 
cuts in bookkeeping and some 
ways to get extra money. 

At first he resisted, but he 
ened when I used Asbestos ea 
copy routine. I didn't stay to see 
when he announced his promo 
and handed over his "salary mere . 
at home. Poor fool! I was care u 
to tell him he would certain) 
caught, nor about the way he vv 



soon hate himself and bring shame 
on his family He'll find out! 

GREAT HIGH IMP: Thunderbolt, 
you're on the ball! How long have 
you been practising that leer ? Boys, 
we have time for one more. How about 
you, Wormhole, my favorite ugly 
angel? 

WORMHOLE: Your majesty, I fear 
I broke one of our strictest rules. 1 
read a book. You've often told us 
reading is dangerous. There are so 
many books that might give us the 
idea our way of life is wrong. 

Well, I weakened. I never did care 
too much for all this activity. I soon 
realized the book I was reading was 
of first-rate importance. It appeared 
that here was the record of a man 
who had no breaking point. It's title: 
The Man Who Wouldn't Talk. It was 
the story of George DuPre, a member 
01 the British Intelligence Service in 
^'orld War II. DuPre was smuggled 
into France and acted the part of 
'eeble-mindcd Pierre Touchette. He 
helped make all kinds of trouble for 
the Germans, aided Allied aviators 
0 escape. When captured he stood up 
under the most terrible tortures. Here, 
' thought, is the story of a man who 
proves our campaign is bound to fail. 

was just about ready to report to 
when the strangest thing hap

pened. 
Someone discovered that the whole 

st°ry was invented. DuPre had made it 
up. He had a lot of people fooled: 

Military people, writers, publishers, 

* The Rev. Arthur Yeagy is pas
tor of Friedens Parish, Friedens, Pa. 

magazine editors. You see how it is. 
Fiction! Make-believe! All men are 
like that. All this fine talk about how 
strong they are, how they won t break 
is just so much make-believe. 

You should have heard and seen the 
Great High Imp and his ugly an^ as 

they jumped and shouted in the Palace 
of the Horrible Shadows. The Great 
God of Heaven and Earth and his crea
tures are at our mercy," they shoute . 
••Not one of them is a loyal follower of 

lhtdGs°o 0,e ugly horde seanered̂ e 
passed, and we find them assembled a 
second time. 

GREAT HIGH IMP: My loyal follow
ers, our recent campaign was so suc
cessful it is my decision to embark o 
another. A few more ventures like th 
last one, and we shall have 
routed the Great God and captured 
his earth creatures, men. 

Scatter, and return .n the usual 30 
days, and I shall hear your reports 

Aeain there are the horrifying shrieks 
a.taug^ngels,akeo«;n.h:n^ 

"The 30 days g^ 
are about to report nole , 
As they come in one stru„ing, 
lack of eagerness. There 

""GREAT HIGH IMP: Welcome, Asks-

tos! Why arVfi°U>SmelV you have Where is the old fire? Surely yo 
good news for us. what a „ . f f l W s - s  s  
couldn't find it. Qut wjth your 

sto?yREAsbe"!osH Why so mysterious ? 



You sound as if our cause has been 
damaged. Surely that can't be! 

ASBESTOS: I don't know, your ma
jesty. I wish I did know. The man 
I found is quite a leader, quite a man. 
He probably has a weakness, but I 
couldn't find it. I found him in the 
city of Manila in the Philippine 
Islands. He is the new president of 
that country, Ramon Magsaysay. 

No, I'm sure he isn't perfect. But 
he is so strong among his people. He 
is leading a people who often have 
had weak leaders with a lot of in
trigue, bribery, corruption. Many of 
the people have poor working and 
living conditions, little learning. They 
have been easy prey for our servants, 
the Communists. So, your majesty, you 
see why this man worries me. He may 
have a breaking point. But he is sure 

to do much harm to our evil cause 
before it comes. 

GREAT HIGH IMP: That is enough. 
Asbestos. I expected a more favorable 
report from you. Perhaps your frien 
Brimstone will do better. 

BRIMSTONE: If only I could be 
sure! I think I found a man with a 
breaking point. But the fact that e 
broke is no credit to our cause, lou 
see, I went into an American court 
room where they were talking with an 

officer of the United States Marines. 
Colonel Frank Schwable. It made even 
me squirm to hear the tortures o 
mind and body he had to endure. m 
methods seem quite gentle alongsi e 
some that our pupils, the Communis . 
have thought up. He told how 
broke down and made those germ 
warfare confessions. 

For a Career With a Future— 
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You'd think the other officers That question made me fee! better. ... 
would be too frightened to plan any But the answer o 1 
more. Do you know what they were when I thin o i . miccion-
saying? "We must help our men to "Certainly we shall sendI m ss.o 
be so strong, so self-reliant in spirit aries! So long as some a g ^ 
and body that nothing at all will break go we shall sen e . ^ 
them and cause them to make con- there are peop e n<* ,nS , . j 
fessions of any kind, true or false." we shall send the Word abouthim. 

Yes, I can tell you about a man who When our Lord calls Halt, 
reached a breaking point. But I fear is time to stop. 
our forces may be in for trouble as And 1 had expecte o see » 
the result of it. a rout. Next thing tve will be de 

GREAT HIGH IMP: Silence, Brim- lea... rt jh,;„0 

stone! Your fears are not becoming GREAT HIGH IMP:  ^  
to a fierce one such as you. I look for dark and scowling) e siie , 
better things from you, Thunderbolt! fool! Wormhole, you can 

THUNDERBOLT:  (Whimpering) If worse than the rest. Report, 
only things hadn't looked so good the WORMHOLE:  (tbo nig 
last time we reported. I guess I be- sobs) Oh, I never shou a\e 
tame too confident. I thought the great it. I never, never shou . 
God was ready to yield to us. I looked You know about my wea ness 
for a place where I could have a good books. I didn't read any l l l)v,c ' fom 

seat to enjoy the spectacle. I chose one j thought no harm would «.°i e ^ 
'R the back row at a meeting of the listening in when I saw a g |  ̂  
Board of Foreign Missions of the young people, Luther eague , 
United Lutheran Church in America. Ueve they call themse \es, , 
1 had heard they were going to dis- from a book. Perhaps can » , ce 

cuss Paul Mackensen, one of their to read something that wi 
missionaries. Perhaps he had broken our cause, I thought. "God 
under pressure of his captors, and this j heard one ot the boys rea . ^ 
w°uld be the announcement. is our refuge and 'fore we 

Then I heard a strong voice: "Paul present help in trou e. should 
Mackensen will never deny his Lord. will not tear t °"£ mountains shake 
Ue loves him too much. The Lord change, thoug K »j Was sure he 
Jesus will give him strength for this in the heart o t u. s ^ set  myself 
ordeal. Even if he never returns to us, wouldn t behe\e v , ^ watched, it 
he will be a victor with Christ." to watch his 'KC . a„reed with every 

I certainly hadn't expected to hear became t ear ia stronger after 
^at! Then I was encouraged when I word. In fact, ne 
heard another voice, less certain: "But reading- "How can a young 
o° you think we should continue to A no 1C ' rep By guarding 
send missionaries into dangerous, un- man eep Word. With my 
certain, unpromising places? Aren t it actor ' b ^ thee; let me not 
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wander from thy commandments." I 
tried to make him say "Bosh!" and 
close the book. But he just kept on 
reading, his voice growing more con
fident. 

A little later a young girl started to 
read about a man who was praying 
when he was about to die. "This will 
prove how right our cause is," I 
thought. 

But then she read the strangest 
prayer: bather, if thou art willing, 
remove this cup from me; nevertheless 
not my will, but thine be done." 

I realized it was the Son of the 
Great God of whom they read. And 
they were so quiet and so sure it was 
all true! 

One of them prayed: "Lord, keep 
us strong. Save us from ever failing 
thee. Help us be more like thee." 

I knew then why God's creatures 
don't always break when we think 
they should. If they are going to copy 
anyone, most of them are determined 
to copy him. 

Those words acted like the pressing 
ot a magic button for the entire host 
of ugly angels. They vanished, and the 
Great High Imp and his palace of the 
Horrible Shadows were nowhere to be 
tound. 

T O P I C  I D E A S  

In the dialogue between the Great High 
Imp and his four ugly angels, Asbestos, 

rimstone, Thunderbolt, and Wormhole 
three main points are made. See if you can 
P °ut whlch Poin<s are made in which 
speeches. 

1. Many people (young people in-
d) are all too willing to copy the 

poorest influence and in time of tempta-

alselv fro T \ S°mC pC°P'e 

,hat ,hc Dev"" 
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2. There are strong men who in their 
own human strength alone are shining ex
amples of courage and endurance. 

3. Adults and youth are strongest when 
they commit themselves to the service ot 
Jesus Christ, when they build their lives 
on the Word of God, and accept Jesus 
Christ as Example and Saviour. The Devil 
flees before them. 

For more on The Man who II ould>:. 
Talk, see The Readers Digest, November 
1953, page 157 ff; January 1954, pag« 
106-108. 

For more on Ramon Magsaysay ol the 
Philippines, see The New York TtMU 
Magazine, November 22, 1953. pages 1 

For more on Colonel Frank Schwab e. 
see Lije, March 1, 1954, pages 19 »• 

For more on the Rev. Paul Mackensen. 
see The Lutheran, March 17, 1954, P*8C 

50. Write the Board of Foreign Missions. 
231 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. 

Locate the scripture passages referre t'' 
in the closing part of the article. 

Questions for discussion 
1. What would you say to a young pet-

son about to yield to a great temptat'0 

because "everybody else is doing it 
2. What are some principles of On* 

tian stewardship that will serve )ou 

people as they think about, get, an u 

money ? 
3. What manner of training and P ^ 

a r a t i o n  w i l l  b e s t  p r e p a r e  y o u n g  P ^ P * .  
stand firm against the pressures of 0 

munism ? . 
4. How would you go about tra,nl . 

soldiers who may have to be strong eno 
to keep from breaking under torture. 

5. How can Jesus and the Biblc. 
your inner strength so that you wi 
yield to the pull of evil? 

Worship suggestions 

Hymns: "A Mighty Fortress" .... 
"Jesus Gills Us: O'er the Tumult 
"Who Is on the Lords Side 

Psalm 46 
Scripture: Luke 4:1-15 
P r a y e r :  N o .  4 8  ( C Y H )  
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Favorite Games of Famous People 

Anita Louise gives directions for a ticklish situation 
and Hank Greenberg tells how to start a riotous fracas. 

By Fred Schilling 

AUTHORS Maggie McNellis and 
Hugo Boscowitz have gathered 

the favorite games of famous people 
in their book Party Games published 
hy Prentice Hall. Perhaps your league 
would like to try some of them at a 
July picnic. 

Joan Fontaine likes to use the fol
lowing as an icebreaker at her par-
!l«. As soon as people start to arrive, 

the recreational leader attaches a 
piece of paper on the back ot each 
person with scotch tape. This is a 
once-in-a-life-time opportunity, for 
each leaguer is now a famous star. 

The leader has printed the name of 
a famous star on each piece of paper. 
The object is for each leaguer to ask 
yes and no questions until he guesses 
the person he is supposed to be. 

Ann Rutherford thinks this game 
is loads of fun. The leader gives an 

intermediates try out new games at party .. f group spirit, 
recreation fosters personality development anc 



envelope to each leaguer. Inclosed is 
a list ot articles to be picked up by 
the individual leaguer. Countless ar
ticles, such as toothpicks, buttons, 
thumb tacks, nails, needles, and cooky 
crumbs are spread all over the ground. 
For example, the leaguer may be given 
10 minutes to pick up 25 toothpicks, 
10 thumb tacks, and 60 buttons. The 
leaguer wins who, at the end of 10 
minutes, comes closest to obtaining the 
exact number of articles. 

Here is a good place for the leader 
to use his imagination and really en
joy the results. Get some articles that 
are almost impossible to be picked up 
by the leaguers. 

Anita Louise believes that the fol
lowing game is guaranteed to create 
ticklish situations. The leaguers are 
divided into pairs consisting of a boy 
and a girl. The girl in each pair is 
given a necktie. Give the boys a needle 
and a piece of thread. At the indica
tion of the leader, the girl is to try and 
tie the necktie around the boy's neck 
while, at the same time, the boy is to 
try to thread the needle. The first pair 
to accomplish this task gets to keep 
the tie. Make sure the needles have 
eyes. 

Quentin Reynolds' brain teaser 

Quentin Reynolds uses this game 
as a brain teaser. One leaguer is the 
tourist. The tourist decides that he is 
now visiting a specific spot in the 
United States (or Canada) and is 
doing a specific act. For example, the 
tourist decides that he is at the Wash
ington Monument tying his shoe. The 
rest of the leaguers ask up to 25 ques
tions trying to guess where the tourist 
is and what he is doing. If the tourist 
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outwits the leaguers after answering 
25 questions, he gets an opportunity 
to visit another spot in the country. 

It is best for the tourist to state 
what section of the country he is visit
ing. You will be surprised at the num 
ber of sites a tourist can visit, and 
the fantastic acts he can do in this 
game. 

Hank Greenberg likes to enjoy an 
active, riotous game. The leaguers 
are divided into two teams. Next, a 
member of Team A is paired off with 
a member of Team B. except for a 
goalkeeper on each side. Two parallel 
lines are drawn on the ground ap
proximately 30 feet apart. The pairs 
now sit on the ground between the 
two lines with the members ot Team 
A facing one line and the members 
of Team B facing the other line. In 
other words, pairs are sitting on the 
ground back to back. 

The leader throws a large balloon 
in the air and the game begins. T e 
object is for the members of Teaan 
to kick or tap the balloon over Team 
B's line protected by a goalie, the on) 
one permitted to stand, while Team 
B tries to do the opposite. The pain 
are not permitted to move aroun • 
and holding the balloon is not allowe 
The goalkeeper has to stay on the line 
Be sure you have some extra balloons 

ready. . 
Here's hoping that these games wi 

benefit your league's recreational pr0 

gram. 
For invitations you may cut out stars 

on which are written the date an 
place of the party. 

After playing the last active g^j 
orange ice dissolved in ginger ale 
hit the spot. 



R E C O R D  R O U N D - U P  

Capitol Combines Top Performance with 'Dimensional Sound 

WITH most record collectors, 
quality of performance is no 

longer the only criterion upon which 
to determine the selection of the many 
available recordings of a standard 
work. Quality of sound has become an 
increasingly important consideration, 
more especially among those collec
tors who have high-fidelity equip
ment. 

Capitol records, whose high-fi gim
mick is called "Full Dimensional 
Sound" (each label has its own dis
tinctive boast and trade name), has 
become a major contributor to the 
catalogue of records of exceptional 
sound quality. This is not to inter that 
quality of performance has suffered at 
dl as a result of this trend. Capitol, 
and its affiliate company, Cetra, offer 
a list of recent releases that exhibit 
the best talents and performers in 
American and European music today. 

From Mozart to Stravinsky 
The dynamic William Steinberg 

and the Pittsburgh Symphony have 
a number of recent releases that range 
all the way from Mozart to Stravinsky. 
Two Mozart Symphonies, the 35th 
( Haffner"), and the 41 st ("Jupiter") 
are available on one 12-inch LP. The 
Jupiter" is Mozart's crowning 

achievement in this form and can 
stand with the half-dozen 'great' sym
phonies of all time. Both works are 
capably played and recorded. 

Mr. Steinberg and his orchestra, 
nowever, seem to feel more relaxed 
ln the recording of Stravinsky's The 

Conductor Steinberg listen, to playback 
of Stravinsky's violent "Rtte of Sprtng. 

Rite of Spring ballet. This is rather 
strange, for that compos,fon ts about 
the most «»-relaxtng piece of^ mustc 
imaginable. When Stravmsk. U 
Sure du Printemps was first pe 
formed in 19.3, the Paris aud««-
the premiere staged a n ^ 

P^r-mod £ sounf ^violent 

have learned to accept hement 
modern music ™ thout  * J much of 
demonstrations. StJr.smg y, q{ 

this  very score w, 1 have 

familiarity ahoi , background 
Le Sane has been «*»«»£, * 
music in the movtes^and (0  

Cerican tdiai to space shtps. 



The original story of the ballet tells 
ot a pagan ceremony celebrating the 
arrival ot spring. The work is divided 
into two main sections: The Fertility 
of the Earth, and 7 he Sacrifice. Strange 
instrumental combinations, remark
ably original rhythms, and thunderous 
climaxes comprise the score of Stra
vinsky's The Rite of Spring. Steinberg 
and the Pittsburgh Symphony make 
it a compelling experience, and Cap
itol makes it a record worth hearing. 

Young American pianist 
Another leading Capitol artist is 

Leonard Pennario, a young American 
pianist who has gained increasing 
prominence during the past several 
years. Mr. Pennario's recent recordings 
show his talents both in solo work 
and with orchestra. In Liszt's Mephisto 

altz and Chopin's Barcarolle, we 
tan hear the solo piano in works by 
the two greatest composers for that 
instrument. In the field of the piano 

W1,thII°rcheStra' Mr- Pennario 
- h'fS lkl" ln third piano con-

r,0T>- Prokofiev and Bela 
Bartok. The program notes on the 

ST ' p  • t H a t  t h e s e  ^ P o sitions are Pennario's favorites. 

Newberry College 
where f ,  A>%  ° h°m e  a W°y  f r o m  h o m e  

»<-

Write:  

Pre.id.nl  JAMES C. KiNARD. Draw.,  A25 

Newberry, South Carolina 
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Just a note, however: We're tread
ing on dangerous ground here, for 
most assuredly many will find these 
compositions difficult listening. The 
modern idiom often falls upon not 
deaf, but deafened ears. It finds i 
listener not unreceptive, but un-
trained to listen intelligently to con
temporary music. But in the event 
that you find modern music to you: 
liking, you will discover a talented 
artist in these performances by Leon
ard Pennario. 

A word about two other records in 
closing: Marcel Mule brings two o: 
the best-known compositions for saxo 
phone to the surfaces of a Capitol 
10-inch LP. It is a refreshing change 
to hear this instrument take its right 
ful place in the musical world. Fit 
too long the saxophone has been 
thought of only as an instrument for 
dance bands. In Ibert's Concertino -
Can/era, and in Debussy's 
we hear a world-famous saxophone-
show the jazzmen a thing or two abou 
the instrument so many of them p-1! 
so carelessly. 

Cetra has drawn from its catalogue,  

of complete opera recordings to pr0 

duce a fine collection of operatic over 
tures by Rossini and Verdi. Hig 
light of this 12-inch LP is not the 
perennial "William Tell," but a lesser 
heard Rossini Overture Cinders ^ 
titled in Italian La Cenerentolt. 'u 

of sprightly melodies, this short our 

ture abounds with the spirit ol c 

famous fairy tale. The enormous bui 
up or crescendo of the principal theme 
is exciting enough to make you 00, 

,o and around for a glass slipper or two 
call for your private pumpkin to drive 
up to the door. 



R E V I E W S  OF C U R R E N T  M O V I E S  

Courageous Prince Val (Robert Wagner) finally va"qu'sl|" 
Knight (James Mason) in 20th Century-Fox's newest Tcchn 

Prince Valiant Steps from the Comic Strip to CinemaScoj 

With strong appeal to the imagin-
tion and flair for romantic adven-
Jre, this filmization of the popular 
wing Features Syndicate's comic strip 
> as exciting as its counterpart. 

Robert Wagner as the impetuous 
•ut always courageous Prince Val is 
lominally attached to Sir Gawain 
Sterling Hayden) but is more often 
ound in hot pursuit of the treacherous 
^lack Knight (James Mason) and 

just as often in trouble: because of it 
Princesses Janet Leigh and Debr^ 
Paget decorate the scenery, which also 
abounds in kings and kmghts and 
some picturesque Vikings. 

Tournament scenes vie with the 
storm,ng of the Scand.a f°^ 
turns the Irak with Aammg od) 
individual prowess is the thing . -
no large-scale land arm.es here. Cm 
emaScope, Technicolor. 



Dial M for Murder 

Ray Milland gives Grace Kelly a "Judas 
kiss" while he is plotting to kill her. 

(Warner Bros.) 
A great suspense play and Direc

tor Alfred Hitchcock combine to 
bring you in 3-D a non-gory but com
pletely fascinating evening watching 
Ray Milland almost get away with the 
perfect crime, in this instance against 
wife Grace Kelly for her money. 
Actually, of course, the thing misfires 
but quick-thinking Ray then neatly re
verses the whole affair and manages 
to get her sentenced for the death o! 
the would-be hired killer. 

How Scotland Yard and American 
detective Storywriter Robert Cum 
mings finally unravel this diabolical 
plot is best left to the imagination but 
is certainly supercharged with drama. 
Warner Color. 

in musical comedy set in Miami 
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Lucky Me 
(Warner Bros.) 

Doris Day, Phil Silvers, Eddie Foy. 
Jr., and Nancy Walker, stranded show 
troupe, take temporary employment as 
kitchen help in a swanky Miami Beach 
hotel. This brings them into contact 
with guest Robert Cummings, song
writer and producer of hit musics-
who is currently looking for someone 
to finance his latest. Also contacting 
Bob is Martha Hyer who has an 01 
rich father. You take it from there. 

Among a variety of songs But  

Bells of Broadway" and Love °u 

Dearly" are favored, although 
Speak to the Stars" may prove 
most popular in the music marts. 

Plot is routine but CinemaScoj* 
helps. WarnerColor. 

EUGENE A. HOEFTMAN 



Baptist 'Preaches' Lutheran Interpretation of Vocation 

CAREERS FOR YOU. By Erma Paul 
Ferrari. New York: Abingdon 
Press. $2.00. 16 pages. 

Whatever form your vocation may 
take, it will be unsuccessful in any 
real sense, and unsatisfying, unless you 
are aware that your career belongs first 
to God, from whom all skill and 
knowledge come." 

With that as a "text," Mrs. Erma 
Paul Ferrari, vocational guidance coun-

0r> launches into a splendid discus-
^on of career-choosing for today's 
Christian youth. What is so pleasing 
t0  this reviewer is the fact that the 
author, a Baptist, preaches" the Lu
theran interpretation of "Christian vo
cation. Early in chapter one she says, 

'he term, Christian philosophy of 
Nation,' means simply that to God 
and therefore to the Christian, all 

onest, useful work is sacred . . . The 
christian, you see, is building a life 

as well as a career." 
Take a look at some of the chapter 

titles. "It's Your Career," "Is It 
worth Your Life?", "Will You Suit 
the Job?", "Will the Job Suit You?", 
How Much Education?", "Some Job 

Troubles Can Be Avoided, and The 
Employer Has His Say. 

The chapter-contents are just as 
well-chosen as the titles, lake, lor in
stance, the outline of the 12-page chap
ter on "Will the Job Suit You?" 1) 
Do not belittle what comes easy, it it 
really interests you and you are good 
at it. 2) Take advantage of part-time 
jobs to help you discover vocational in
terests and aptitudes. 3) Make your 
own choice intelligently. 4) Choose 
your school courses with your occu
pational future in mind, insofar as 
that is possible. 5) Don t be a job 
snob. 

This B-O-M selection fits into 
youth's summer pattern. For man) 
teen-agers, summertime is I m-ponder-
inc-my-career-time. Their ponder-
ings' take place while they have time 
on their hinds, or else, while they are 
using their hands working at odd jobs 
during June, July, and August. 

Whether you are Ponderer Type 
One" or "Ponderer Type Two, this 
volume. Careers jar You, will be worth 
the $2.00 it costs. It will serve as an 
excellent personalized printed-page 
counselor. -LESLIE CONRAD, JR. 
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How to put on a play 

TEEN THEATER. A Guide to Play 
Production. By Edwin & Nathalie 
Gross. New York: Whittlesey 
House, McGraw-Hill. 245 pages. 
$3.25. 

Don't let the title fool you! This 
is an invaluable reference volume for 
any club or church group that wants 
to put on a play, regardless of the age 
or previous experience of its members. 

If you re suddenly asked to stage 
a play, don't leave town—grab this 
book. You'll find it packed with in
formation on every phase of play pro
duction, from directing and acting to 
getting publicity and managing the 
business end. There are chapters on 
scenery-making, costumes, make-up 
properties, and lighting. The thor
ough, down-to-earth advice in plain 
language will be useful whether your 
next production will be your first or 
your 20th. 

All this, and complete production 
scripts for six one-act plays too! The 
plays are royalty-free, modern come
dies about situations involving be
lievable young people. Both the pro
duction tips and the plays are for 
groups without big bankrolls or fancy 
equipment. They emphasize easy-to-
manage inexpensive ideas. Obviously 
the authors know and love teen-age 
theater. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
—HAROLD LYNCH 

PAGEANTS FOR 
MANY OCCASIONS. By Ernest K 
tmur/an. Boston: W. A. Wilde Co 
192 pages. $2.50. 

ftJlh h'storicalt Pageants, designed 
church or school presentation, are 

presented in Plays and Pageants jot 
Many Occasions. All are rather long 
and require quite large casts. When 
time, space, or casts are limited, how
ever, they could be presented in sec
tions. They have served for "radio 
style presentations. 

One script is a narrated pantomime 
describing events surrounding the 
resurrection of Christ. Other scripts 
tell the stories behind such well-
known proclamations, poems, songs, 
and hymns as the Pledge of Allegi
ance, "America, the Beautiful. 
Dixie," "The Night before Christ

mas," and Thanksgiving. 
Although many of these scripts con 

tain moments of real humor and dra
matic interest, young people will fan 
them generally stiff and formal, lean
ing heavily on a multitude of histories, 
facts. Many long speeches will be dif
ficult to memorize. 

Young people presenting the pagc 

ants will heed to do some careful cut 
ting. Also necessary will be someone 
who can give lively direction. 

—HAROLD LYNCH 

War cannot kill love and faith 
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TWO IWOMEN AND A WAR- & 
Grete Paquin and Ren ate H*$e" 
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg R,e> 

233 pages. $3. 
Two women tell of their unbelt 

ably difficult experiences in a war-torn 
country that is stubbornly fighting^ 
losing battle. Both demonstrate a viu 
faith, which though constantly trie^ 
by one ordeal after another, gr0* 
stronger daily. . . 

Frau Paquin is a teacher of agr"-11 

ture at the University of Goettinge 

She finds peace in her beloved gar 



and home. Her higher thoughts shine 
in contrast to the many war-scarred 
contacts that mar each day's activities. 

Frau Hagen's family at first contem
plates an end to life. But they develop 
a wonderful trust and complete com
mitment to God, who unmistakably 
guides them through illness, separa
tion, poverty, and reunion. 

Purpose of the book is to show that 
—even in the agonies of war—faith, 
love, and hope continue for those who 
give themselves, without reserve to 
Him who is above all. 

—ANNELOTTE MOERTELMEYER 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Behind the Iron Curtain 
UNWILLING JOURNEY. By Hel

mut Gollwitzer. Philadelphia: Muh
lenberg Press. 366 pages. S3.50. 

This is not a "hate Russia" book, 
even though it tells the story of the 
terrible fate experienced by those held 
prisoner by the Russians after the last 
war. The author is a Christian and he 
writes with a Christian pen, "telling 
toe truth in love." 

The "inside" scenes of life in labor 
camps and interrogation chambers are 
'ascinating. Yet the true significance 

the book lies rather in the contest 
within the prisoner's mind. He was a 
socially conscious Christian and had 
thought to have found in Marxism the 
answer to the economic-social tension 
°1 modern life. 

Now, in the "homeland" of Marx
ist life, he began to measure theory 
7 Practice. The numerous conversa
tions held between the prisoners and 
those assigned to remold their minds 
vnded, in this case, in a decisive re

jection of Marx. Because this is the 
great ideological struggle within which 
this generation must live, such a rec
ord is highly important. It explains 
also what I often heard said in Ger
many, "The farther East you go, the 
fewer Communists you will find!" 

Of vital interest also is the descrip
tion given of what Christian faith 
means in such a situation. At such a 
frontier people discover what things 
are essential and which not. There is 
a consistent warning in the book for 
each of us: You will have available in 
time of desperate need only such spir
itual resources as you have accumu
lated in the past. Life has no fairy 
god-mothers. 

Some portions of this book will 
hardly interest younger leaguers, al
though they will be captivated by sonic 
of the stories that are related. But for 
older young people and their advisors 
this book is a "must. 

—JOHN SCHMIDT 
Columbus, Ohio 

Marty's hat ends a feud 
THE MAGIC BAT. By Clem Phil-

brook. New York: Macmillan. 167 
pages. $2.50. 
The Magic Bat is teen-age baseball 

as it may be experienced in commun
ity "Pony Leagues"—the intermedi
ate baseball league" between Little 
Leagues" and "American Legion 
Junior Leagues.' 

Marty's "magic bat" goes a long 
way in bringing a championship to 
"The Pirates"; but more important 
than that, it makes friends out of fath
ers and sons who had been teuding 
for years. ^ ^ 
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C L A T T E R  B Y  C O N R A D ,  J R .  

I BELIEVE in insurance. My bank 
account makes annual contributions 

to certain companies protecting my 
wife's life, my life, our health, our car, 
our household furnishings. 

One of these "select" companies— 
having our support—notified us this 
week that our yearly contribution is on 
the payment-threshold. Along with the 
notice they mailed the reprint of a 
guidance-article on steps in buying 
insurance." 

I had read only a few lines before 
this subject developed inside my cran
ium: "Congregations! Insure Your 
Youth!" 

It's an accepted fact that half of the 
confirmands in a typical Lutheran 
church will be "inactive Lutherans" 
two years after the date of their con
firmation. And by the time they are 20 
years of age, only one-third of those 
confirmands will still be active. That's 

routine" and "predictable." Is it 
worth insuring against? 

Youth drop out of church and Sun
day school for the same reasons they 
drop out of public schools or private 
clubs. They lose interests. The organi
zation no longer statisfies their needs. 

There are several types of "insur
ance" against this sort of drop-outism. 
Youth need more consecrated adult 
leadership—from the congregation— 
to guide them. Another type of "insur
ance" requires church councilmen to 
relieve the pastor of many of his less-
important duties so that he might 
spend more of his "spare time" with 
the youth of the congregation in all 
sorts of ways. 

Another "big, bad event" we'll 
mention is: Mixed marriage-mar
riage of a Lutheran to a Roman Cath
olic. Admittedly, it's not an easy mat
ter for a congregation to insure its 
young people against marrying a o 
man Catholic. However, there are sev
eral types of "preventive insurance 
that can be taken out. 

Young people marry friends. Wit 
the exception of a few who use m 
Your Lover By Mail Clubs, most °-
these friends make their friends wher
ever young people gang t0^ the[ 
person. Normal young people ^ 
their eyes open for special ) 
people wherever they go. 

Have you ever considered how m 
Lutheran young people meet t eir 
ture wife or husband at a 
League rally, banquet. con «en«, 
vent ion, or camp? The results 
surprise you. (Speaking.fro T 
ence, my wife and I first me fS 

other as 13-year old Luther league 
at an intermediate essay contes J , 

The soon-to-be-published repo 
the National Council of ^ 
"Protestant Youth Survey L 

—beyond any doubt—tha ^ 
camps, conferences, youth ra ' • 
conventions have the greatest 
ence on youth. . • Jte 

These friend-making activit - ^ 
valuable "types _ ot '"su"? inVCst 
which congregations sno [Q 

more funds by sending morVconven-
more camps, conferences, auuc, 
tions where they will meet T utheran 
who believe in the same 
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Get a Luther League Handbook 

No more hunting around for your Luther League materials. 
Now collected into one sturdy loose-leaf hinder are all of the 
pamphlets about Luther League . . . from what you need to 
know about league to ideas for your meetings. Embossed on 
the cover of the attractive handbook is the Luther seal, 'he 
long-wearing three ring binder measures 6-3/4" x 9". 

Order the complete handbook, binder and pamphlets, f°r 

only $2.00. Binder without leaflets costs $1.00. 

Library At 

GI/'IT Geological Seminary 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 

Put league know-how 

at 

your 

f ingertips 

Luther League of America 

Room 825, 1228 Spruce St. Philadelphia 7, Penna. 


